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Editorial	
Behind the scenes

I have been fortunate to work for Cornell fruit breeding 
programs for 32 years. I currently work in the apple breeding 
program with Dr. Susan Brown. I have benefited from working 

alongside great support staff. We all have coworkers that work 
diligently for the betterment of our program or business. It is 
easy to overlook the contributions of staff members over time.

Recently there have been two retirements from Cornell 
University’s Field Research Unit at the New York State 
Agricultural Experiment Station. The Field Research Unit 
is responsible for most of the maintenance on our 900-
acre Cornell research station here in Geneva. Without the 
contributions of our Farm Research Unit members, it would 
not be possible for research programs to conduct our annual 
field trials.

Craig Ingerick and Mark Scott recently retired after a 
combined 61 years at Cornell University and 72 years of 
total service. Craig started his career at the New York State 
Fruit Testing Cooperative Association and worked 11 years 
propagating and distributing new fruit varieties originating 
in the Station breeding programs. He then went on to work 
28 years at Cornell’s Field Research Unit in Geneva and also 
served as unit leader. Mark Scott began his 33-year career at 
Cornell’s 300-acre Cohn Research Farm (formerly the Horn 

farm). After the Cohn facility was closed, Mark worked for 
Cornell’s Farm Research Unit in Geneva and also served as 
unit leader. If you have ever attended a field day event on 
Cornell’s Geneva campus, then Craig and Mark would have 
made contributions to its success. If you have read articles in 
this Fruit Quarterly since its inception in 1992, then these two 
men would have played a role behind the scenes, maintaining 
the field research trials used for such publications.

Many of you have employees who work with you and make 
valuable contributions to the success of your business. 
Take time to appreciate their contributions. Foster a work 
environment that allows everyone to excel. As a supervisor/
manager/owner, let your demeanor be an example for how you 
want your employees to interact.

I, along with many of my colleagues, have benefited from the 
vast contributions of our Field Research Unit. Craig and Mark 
have worked most of their careers directly supporting our 
research. Thank you both for your dedicated service!

Kevin Maloney
Research Specialist
Apple Breeding Program
Cornell AgriTech at NYSAES
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Navigating	the	Ag	Labor	Maze
April	12,	2018

11:30am-12:00pm: Registration
12:00pm-4:00pm Program: Tips and tools for employers of foreign 
born agricultural workers.
Jordan	Hall,	Geneva,	NY

Learn how to build better relations between farmers and workers 
and how to establish meaningful communication across cultures and 
language barriers. Mary Jo Dudley, Director of the Cornell Farmworker 
Program, will discuss how to create positive workplaces and reduce 
miscommunication and culturally-based misunderstandings. 
Other speakers will address access to health services, opportunities 
for English language learning, and tips for worker and employer 
emergency preparedness.

4:00-5:00 pm: Optional informal discussion about navigating the 
H2-A temporary guest worker program

2018	Worker	Protection	Standard	Training	&	DEC	
Special	Permit	Training	(Wayne	County)
April	4,	2018

8:30 AM - 12:30 PM: English Session 
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM: Spanish Session
Newark,	NY

Just like last year, Special Permits (SP) will only be issued for 11 
specific pesticide labels and SP trainees will have to pass a test. This 
will relieve the certified pesticide applicator from “on-site within 
voice contact” supervision of non-certified pesticide applicators when 
they are handling federally-restricted-use pesticides for which they 
hold a Special Permit. The labels that will be covered include Lorsban 
Advanced, Endigo ZC, Warrior II with Zeon Technology, Agri-Mek SC, 
Beseige, Gramoxone SL 2.0, Leverage 360, Danitol 2.4EC, Mustang 
Maxx, Asana XL, and Lannate LV.

Workers requiring general pesticide training/Agricultural Worker 
Protection Standard Handler training who do not need special permits 
are welcome to take the class; they will not be tested and will receive 
a course participation certificate.

For	more	info,	see:
https://lof.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=915
Questions?	
Contact Kim Hazel at 585-798-4265 x26 or email krh5@cornell.edu

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Lake Ontario Fruit Program

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Eastern New York Commercial Horticulture

Upcoming Events

22018	Worker	Protection	Standard	Training	&	DEC	
Special	Permit	Training	(Orleans	County)
April	5,	2018

8:30 AM - 12:00 PM: English & Spanish sessions
Albion,	NY

Just like last year, Special Permits (SP) will only be issued for 11 specific 
pesticide labels and SP trainees will have to pass a test. This will 
relieve the certified pesticide applicator from “on-site within voice 
contact” supervision of non-certified pesticide applicators when 
they are handling federally-restricted-use pesticides for which they 
hold a Special Permit. The labels that will be covered include Lorsban 
Advanced, Endigo ZC, Warrior II with Zeon Technology, Agri-Mek SC, 
Beseige, Gramoxone SL 2.0, Leverage 360, Danitol 2.4EC, Mustang 
Maxx, Asana XL, and Lannate LV.

Workers requiring general pesticide training/Agricultural Worker 
Protection Standard Handler training who do not need special permits 
are welcome to take the class; they will not be tested and will receive a 
course participation certificate.

For	more	info,	see:
https://lof.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=916
Questions?	
Contact Kim Hazel at 585-798-4265 x26 or email krh5@cornell.edu

Pre-Registration Deadline: April 10, 2018

Cost
$20.00 on-line registration
(additional attendee $20.00 ea.)

At	the	Door
$20.00 cash or check only (no credit cards at the door)

Register	for	this	Event	Now:
https://enych.cce.cornell.edu/event_preregistration.
php?event=882

Host
Eastern New York Commercial Horticulture
Elizabeth Higgins
(518) 949-3722
emh56@cornell.edu
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“Since 2015, we have set up several 
trials … to investigate new strategies 
or uses of PGRs that could potentially 
improve fruit production practices.  In 
this article, we present the most recent 
findings from the last three years on 
how PGRs and PGR-like compounds can 
manipulate two of the most common 
practices: fruit thinning and flower 
formation..”

The Use of Plant Growth Regulators for Crop Load 
Management in Apples – I.  Fruit Thinning and 
Flower Formation
Poliana Francescatto, Terence Robinson, Jaume Lordan and Peter Herzeelle
Horticulture	Section,	School	of	Integrative	Plant	Science,	Cornell	University,	NYSAES,	Geneva,	NY

Keywords:	Flower	initiation,	return	bloom,	fruit	thinning,	metamitron,	ACC

Plant growth regulators (PGRs) can be defined as 
naturally occurring or synthetic compounds that affect 
developmental or metabolic processes in higher plants, 

mo st ly  at  low 
dosages .  They 
do not possess 
a nutritive value 
and, typically, are 
not phytotoxic.  
P G R s  p l ay  a n 
important role 
in the pome fruit 
industry.  They can 
be used in many 
aspects of orchard 
management and 
are very effective 
tools when used at 
the correct stage 

of tree development.  PGRs encompass a broad category of 
compounds that promote, inhibit, or modify plant physiological 
or morphological processes.  There are five broad categories of 
internationally recognized plant hormones: auxin, gibberellin 
(GA), cytokinin (BA), abscisic acid (ABA) and ethylene.  The 
most common and well-known practices using PGRs on fruit 
crops include dormancy breaking, modifying tree growth 
and structure – stimulation or reduction of shoot elongation, 
inducing flowering and fruiting, removing excess fruit, improving 
fruit quality, accelerating or delaying of senescence processes, 
including defoliation and fruit maturity or pre-harvest drop, etc.  
 Since 2015, we have set up several trials at the New York 
State Agricultural Experiment Station and in cooperation with 
growers in Western New York to investigate new strategies or 
uses of PGRs that could potentially improve fruit production 
practices.  In this article, we present the most recent findings 
from the last three years on how PGRs and PGR-like compounds 
can manipulate two of the most common practices: fruit thinning 
and flower formation.

Fruit thinning
	 The use of PGRs for fruit thinning is a common and essential 
practice in the fruit industry.  Managing crop load is one of the 

This research was partially supported by the New York Apple Research and Development Program

most important management tasks faced by apple growers.  
Producing fruit of the appropriate size and high quality is 
essential to ensure profitability.  The decision over which thinning 
strategy to use to provide the best results is complex and will vary 
from orchard to orchard and season to season; furthermore, a 
combination of strategies is often helpful.  If the thinning program 
fails and trees end up with excessive crop load, fruit quality will 
be compromised and flowering the following year will be reduced 
or non-existent.  
 Products currently registered for post-bloom thinning of 
apples in the US include the cytokinin 6-benzyladenine (6-BA), 
and the auxins NAA and NAD, the ethylene-releasing agent 
Ethrel/ethephon, and a non-PGR compound, carbaryl.  These 
products are often applied in different combinations and at 
different times during the thinning window.  Some of these 
compounds, notably carbaryl, are coming under increasingly 
stringent regulatory pressures worldwide.  Currently, retailers 
such as Whole Foods market and the Eco-Apple program (for 
growers who supply Whole Foods), do not accept apples that 
have been treated with carbaryl.  Thus, the range of thinners is 
becoming narrower and the search for new alternatives has been 
a priority among researchers.
 Several of our thinning trials have focused on two alternatives: 
the combination of existing products and testing new compounds, 
such as ACC and metamitron.
 6-BA plus NAA.  The combination of 6-BA+NAA has been 
as effective as, and sometimes more effective than, the standard 
combination using carbaryl that growers are comfortable using 
(carbaryl+6-BA or carbaryl+NAA).  Table 1 shows the effect 
of different thinner combinations applied on an older block of 
Gala/M.9 at petal fall (PF) and re-applied at the 10–12 mm or 
18 mm fruit size stage.  There is clearly a reduction in crop load 
from all combinations compared with the untreated control trees.  
The combination of 100 ppm 6-BA + 10 ppm NAA applied twice 
(PF and 10–12mm) was slightly more effective than the standard 
treatment applied at the same timing regarding fruit thinning.  
Crop value was very similar between the BA combinations and 
the NAA combinations, due to increased fruit size provided by 
the 6-BA+NAA combination, which compensated for the reduced 
fruit number per tree.  
 We also looked at the effects of the combination of NAA+6-
BA and the different rates of 6-BA (50 to 100 ppm, 32 to 64 fl 
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oz Maxcel/100 gal) and NAA (5 to 15 ppm, 2 to 6 fl oz Fruitone 
L/100 gal ) plus carbaryl on thinning of the two new NY varieties, 
SnapDragon and RubyFrost.  Over the three-year experiment, we 
observed that SnapDragon is a little easier to thin than Rubyfrost, 
though both appeared to be hard to thin.  Both PGRs thinned to 
a certain extent; there was a trend towards increased fruit size 
at the highest rates of either compound.  None of the rates and 
combinations caused over-thinning when applied at the regular 
thinning window (around 10 mm fruit size).  NAA was more 
effective than 6-BA in causing fruit abscission of Rubyfrost, but 
fruit size was not substantially increased at the highest rate of 
NAA (15 ppm or 6 fl oz Fruitone L/100 gal) given the reduction 
in crop load.  In contrast, for SnapDragon, no difference in 
thinning efficacy between the two compounds was observed 
(Table 2).  However, due to the weak growing characteristic of 
this variety, a high rate of 6-BA or the combination of 6-BA and 
NAA would be preferable if applied at this stage of fruit size.  
 Pruning vs thinning.  Besides thinner efficacy, the level of 
fruiting buds that are left during pruning can greatly influence 
fruit thinning requirements, fruit quality, tree vigor and return 
bloom.  Our research efforts are also focused on finding the 
right balance between pruning and thinning that maximizes 
profitability, since growers get paid by both yield and fruit size.  
Although the fresh apple market rewards fruit growers for large-
sized apples, the drawback of producing very large Gala apples 
is that the grower will have to significantly reduce yield per tree.  
Thus, to determine if the reduction in yield is profitable, crop 
value must be calculated.  
 In order to investigate this question, a four-year study was 
conducted using mature Gala trees on M.9T337 rootstock 
planted in 2009 (1,156 trees/acre).  Trees were pruned to six 
different bud loads at tight cluster stage in the spring of 2014, 
2015, 2016 and 2017.  Bud loads were defined as the ratio of 
flower buds : final desired fruit number per tree.  The initial 
desired fruit number for these trees was determined to be 130 
fruits per tree, to achieve 100-count fruit size and 75 t/ha.  The 
seven bud loads were 1 bud : 1 final desired fruit number per 

tree or 1.5:1, 2.0:1, 2.5:1, 3.0:1 or 3.5:1.  After pruning, trees were 
hand- or chemically thinned.  To determine the optimum bud 
load, crop value for each of our treatments was calculated by 
assigning prices to each category of a predicted fruit size and 
color distribution.  Our first year’s results (2014) indicated that a 
target bud number of 1.5–2 times the final desired fruit number 
resulted in better success with chemical thinning and optimum 
crop value.  But, when data from all four years were combined 
irrespective of thinning treatment (hand or chemical), a strong 
and statistically curvilinear relationship was observed between 
crop value and bud load, although only 6% of the variation was 
explained by this model.  This resulted in a relatively higher bud 
load optimum of 2.0–2.5 than that found in 2014 (Robinson et 
al. 2014).  Moreover, results indicate that maximum crop value 
was achieved when fruit size was about 150 g and fruit number 
was 321 fruits/tree, which is double the target fruit number we 
had assumed before the experiment.  
 When years were studied separately, 2016 gave very 
different results than the other three years, with a negative linear 
relationship between crop value and bud load with the lowest 
bud load (1:1) having the highest crop value.  This was likely 
due to the severe drought conditions experienced in that year, 
resulting in very small fruit size.  If weather could be predicted, 
pruning should be more aggressive in dry years.  Sometimes, 
when growers attempt to get large size, they are sacrificing some 
dollars.  The four-year study shows that they would make more 
money with Gala at higher fruit loads and moderate fruit size.
 ACC (1-aminocyclopropane carboxylic acid).  ACC is 
a naturally occurring amino acid/precursor to ethylene that 
has demonstrated great efficacy in thinning larger fruit (18–20 
mm).  We have also been testing it at earlier stages (8–12 mm 
fruit size) with good results.  So far, our studies have shown: 
1) Temperatures during and after ACC application appear 
to be as important as rates; 2) Fruit drop can be observed 
within six days after ACC application; 3) Cultivars differed in 
their sensitivity  to ACC and the rate for each cultivar should 
be determined separately; 4) Besides fruit drop, leaf drop was 

Treatments Timing Fruit	set	(
fr/cluster)

Crop	load	(no/
cm2	TCA)

Fruit	No.						
per	tree Yield/acre	(bu) Fruit	Size	(g) Crop	value	($/acre)

1 Untreated         Control - 1.05a 4.8a 719a 1,947a 111b  $2,139 

2 2x 75 ppm 6-BA + 7.5ppm NAA PF / 10-12mm 0.56b 1.7bc 318bc 1,087bc 142a  $3,170 

3 2x 100 ppm 6-BA + 7.5 ppm NAA PF / 10-12mm 0.39c 2.2bc 291c 1,078bc 151a  $5,955 

4 100 ppm 6-BA + 7.5 ppm NAA /                  
300 ppm ACC + 0.125% Regulaid

10-12mm               
18-20mm 0.37c 1.4c 237c 838c 144a  $4,038 

5 10 ppm NAA + Carbaryl /                         
100 ppm 6-BA + Carbaryl

PF                          
10-12mm 0.56b 2.6b 426b 1,446b 139a  $5,651 

										Duncan	P≤0.05 ** ** ** ** ** -

Table	1.		Effect	of	different	thinner	combinations	on	fruit	thinning	of	Gala/M9	at	Geneva,	NY.

20-year old Stark Royal Gala/M.9 trained as central leader and planted at 445 trees/acre. 
TRV (tree row volume) used: 200 gallons (2x).
75 or 100 ppm 6-BA = 48 fl.oz or 64 fl.oz Maxcel/100 gallons.
7.5 or 10 ppm NAA = 3 fl.oz or 4 fl.oz Fruitone L.
Carbaryl = 1 pint Sevin/100 gallons.
ACC (1-aminocyclopropane carboxylic acid) is a new thinner compound from Valent Biosciences.
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also observed and may somehow affect fruit size if too severe.  
Leaf drop can be greatly reduced if 6-BA is added to the tank or 
applied previously.  
 Metamitron.  Metamitron is not a PGR.  It has been used 
as a herbicide in sugar beets in more than 25 countries.  It has 
been extensively tested as an apple thinner throughout the 
world, and is already available in some European countries for 
that purpose; it is registered by Adama under the trade name 
Brevis.  The product creates a photosynthetic deficit in the tree by 
binding to the electron receptors in photosystem II.  Our results 
show the higher the rate, the greater the reduction in whole-tree 
photosynthesis (Figure 1), with the maximum reduction occuring 
between 3–8 days after metamitron application, depending on 
the year or temperature around application.  
 Thinning effect is greatest when metamitron is applied at 
8–12 mm fruit size.  No negative effect on fruit size was observed, 
and the lower the crop load, the larger the fruit at harvest (Figure 
1).  Growers will have to be cautious about the rate to be used.  As 
it is a photosynthesis inhibitor, in years with a large carbohydrate 
deficit or cloudy conditions and extremely high (especially at 
night) temperatures, over-thinning can occur even with a lower 
rate.  Therefore, our research has focused on finding the most 
appropriate rate that can be adjusted according to the climate 
condition at application.  So far, our results are very promising.  

Both ACC and metamitron have great potential as tools to 
optimize chemical fruit thinning.

Return bloom
	 Four principal ontogenetic processes of flower development 
can be described: flower induction, initiation, differentiation and 

Table	2.	Effect	of	different	thinner	compounds	and	rates	on	fruit	thinning	of	SnapDragon	and	Rubyfrost	applied	at	the	regular	thinning	window	(10	mm	
																	fruit	size	at	Geneva,	NY.

Treatment Crop	load	(no/
cm2	TCA)

Fruit	No.	
per	tree Yield/acre	(bu) Fruit	Size	(g) Adj.	Size	(g) 	Crop	value	($/acre)	

Sn
ap

D
ra

go
n

Untreated Control 22.9a 235a 1674a 117d 151  16,255 

2 fl.oz FruitoneL + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 16.1b 167b 1481abc 142c 142  21,807 

4 fl.oz FruitoneL + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 13.9bc 151bc 1434abc 150abc 138  25,091 

6 fl.oz FruitoneL + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 11.9bc 116c 1146c 158abc 134  20,230 

32 fl.oz Maxcel + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 14.7bc 172b 1561ab 143c 135  24,127 

48 fl.oz Maxcel + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 15.2bc 164b 1536ab 147bc 141  25,295 

64 fl.oz Maxcel + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 14.1bc 133bc 1364ab 160ab 147  27,411 

48 fl.oz Maxcel + 3 fl.oz FruitoneL 10.5c 118c 1274bc 167a 134  25,078 

Duncan	P≤0.05 ** ** * ** NS -

Contrast

6-BA vs NAA NS NS NS NS NS -

Ru
by

Fr
os

t

Untreated Control 14.1a 204a 1891ab 147c 162c  32,271 

2 fl.oz FruitoneL + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 12.3ab 169abc 1822ab 174ab 177ab  38,952 

4 fl.oz FruitoneL + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 10.8bc 147bc 1654ab 185ab 179ab  37,344 

6 fl.oz FruitoneL + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 9.8c 140c 1502b 190a 179ab  30,916 

32 fl.oz Maxcel + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 12.9ab 183ab 1884ab 163bc 171bc  38,894 

48 fl.oz Maxcel + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 11.1bc 182ab 1989a 178ab 174ab  43,269 

64 fl.oz Maxcel + 1pint Carbaryl/100 gal 12.1abc 166bc 1870ab 183ab 185a  43,010 

48 fl.oz Maxcel + 3 fl.oz FruitoneL 11.4bc 168abc 1791ab 178ab 176ab  36,286 

Duncan	P≤0.05 ** ** NS ** ** -

Contrast

6-BA vs NAA * * * NS NS -

7-8-year old trees/M.9 trained as central leader and planted at 1157 trees/acre. 
TRV (tree row volume) used: 150 gallons (2x). 
2, 4 and 6 fl.oz Fruitone L/100 gallons are equivalent to 5, 10 and 15 ppm of NAA, respectively.
32, 48 and 64 fl.oz Maxcel/100 gallons are equivalent to 50, 75 and 100 ppm of 6-BA, respectively.

Figure	1.	 Whole-tree	 gas	 exchange	 chambers	 used	 to	 determine	 apple	
tree	 responses	 to	 metamitron	 concentrations	 (Photo:	 P.	
Francescatto).
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anthesis (bloom).  The first three events take place during the 
previous growing season: the new bourse shoots initiate flower 
primordia and each flower will then form the floral organs, 
including the ovary enclosed by the receptacle (floral tube).  
 Flower induction in plants is regulated by complex networks 
that involve endogenous and multiple environmental signals to 
ensure that flowering occurs at the appropriate time.  It is the first 
process of flower formation and is difficult to determine.  The 
appearance of a dome-like meristem is the most described feature 
and the first visible indication of transition from vegetative to 
floral development (Foster et al. 2003), and is known as flower 
initiation (Figure 3).  Flower differentiation is the development 
of the individual floral organs, such as sepal, petals, stamens, 
etc., and takes place thereafter.  
 Among the endogenous substances that have been 
investigated so far, plant hormones are the only ones that 
have consistently proven to have a close relationship to flower 
induction.  They play an important regulatory role in the 
physiological activities of flower buds, including flower bud 
suppression, initiation and differentiation.  Ethylene and auxin-
induced ethylene synthesis has long been shown to promote 
flowering in fruit crops, such as apples.  Gibberellins (GAs) 
negatively regulate the flower induction of fruit trees.  Seeds in 
developing apple fruits are high in GA and, therefore, GAs have 
been implicated in flower initiation inhibition.
 Many tree fruit species including pear and apple trees 
exhibit a tendency for biennial bearing.  Biennial bearing in tree 
fruit is influenced by many factors such as crop load, the ratio 
between carbohydrates and nitrogen, pruning, hormonal activity 
and cultivar.  The differences among cultivars is determined 
by genetic factors.  In cultivars that are susceptible to biennial 
bearing, heavy cropping in one year will inhibit flower initiation, 
and therefore, reduce flowering and cropping in the subsequent 
season.  
 Extensive research evaluating cultural practices such as fruit 
thinning, foliar nutrients, pruning, girdling, and defoliation have 
been somewhat effective at mitigating biennial bearing, but these 
are not consistent.  Summer sprays of PGRs (ethylene such as 
ethephon and NAA-induced ethylene production) have become 
a common practice with some cultivars, to alleviate biennial 
bearing and get regular yields.  
 Timing of flower induction/initiation is the most critical 
factor in determining when PGR summer sprays or other 
practices should be performed.  This varies from species to 
species, between cultivars from the same species, as well as 
among bud positions within the same tree.  This author’s 
PhD studies (Francescatto 2014) and our recent work have 
investigated the timing of flower initiation and differentiation of 
different apple cultivars.  We have observed that varieties that are 
prone to biennial bearing initiate flower formation much earlier 
in the growing season than the annual cropping varieties, such as 
Gala.  For instance, our studies have shown that flower initiation 
(Figure 3) in spur buds of Gala starts around 70 days after full 
bloom (DAFB) and reaches its peak around 85 DAFB.  In Fuji, the 
peak occurs around 65 DAFB, with the first flower buds appearing 
around 55 DAFB.  With Honeycrisp, we found that about 95% of 
the buds collected 45 DAFB were already classified as floral buds.  
Considering that flower induction is triggered some time before 
flower initiation, it is clear that the period of flower formation in 
Honeycrisp and Fuji can be negatively affected by late thinning; 

Figure	2.	 Effects	of	metamitron	on	fruit	number	per	tree	and	fruit	size	of	
Gala/M9	in	2016	and	2017	at	Geneva,	NY.	 	Trial	was	conducted	
in	a	20-year	old	Stark	Royal	Gala/M.9	orchard	trained	as	central	
leader	and	planted	at	445	trees/acre.		TRV	used:	200	gallons	(2x).		

Figure	3.		 Dome-shaped	apical	meristem	of	an	apple	bud	showing	the	first	
visible	 sign	 of	 the	 transition	 to	 the	 flowering	 state	 (Photo:	 P.	
Francescatto).

this is especially true for Honeycrisp.  Aggressive early thinning, 
mostly at bloom and petal fall, is certainly the best and most 
successful approach to overcome the biennial bearing issues and 
produce regular crops for these varieties.  
 We also have been looking at the effects of NAA and ethephon 
summer sprays on return bloom of Honeycrisp and Fuji at Geneva.  
Over the past years, five to six weekly applications of ethephon 
(150 ppm), NAA (10 ppm) and their combinations beginning 30 
days after full bloom (DAFB) have shown inconsistent results and 
have not always been satisfactory.  However, the results clearly 
showed the importance of knowing and understanding flower 
initiation.  Taking into account that timing of flower induction 
varies among cultivars, the applications made on Honeycrisp 
were, in fact, too late.  The idea of having NAA as a thinner at 
bloom, petal fall and at 8–10 mm fruit size could be a good choice 
in the case of Honeycrisp to help promote flower formation.  
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Then, if thinning is accomplished, 
weekly applications of NAA 
at low doses (3–5 ppm) at 15 
mm up to 40 DAFB is more 
recommendable and reasonable.  
In the case of Fuji, due to the fact 
that NAA causes pygmy fruit 
formation, ethephon should be 
preferable.  However, we believe 
that higher rates, such as 300 
ppm instead of 150 ppm, would 
be more effective.  Furthermore, 
two, perhaps three, applications 
from 40 to 54 DAFB would be 
an option.  However, growers 
should be aware that the use 
of ethephon under conditions 
such as cloudy weather and 
high temperatures, especially 
nighttime temperatures, may 
cause fruit thinning.  We must 
point out that none of the PGR 
programs will work in heavily 
loaded trees, thus appropriate 
thinning before summer PGR 
sprays is necessary.
 R e g a rd i n g  l a te  f l o w e r 
formation, we have not observed 
any f lower development on 
already formed spur buds late 
in the season; however, we did 
observe a second flush of flower 
formation on terminal buds (and 
axillary buds) of one year-old 
shoots if regrowth occurs around 
July/August, at a minimum level 
(Figure 4).  Furthermore, when 
mechanical pruning/hedging is 
performed during summer, the 
terminal buds of short re-growths 
or the regrowth of axillary buds 
may also form a late flower bud, 
but that will greatly depend on 
the current crop load (Figure 5).  
Sometimes, initiation can occur very late, around November/
December; however, we are not sure if the bud will make it to 
the flowering period.

Future Research Directions
 Several other PGR projects have been conducted at the New 
York State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, and on 
NY growers’ farms that are not listed here but will be reported 
on in the near future.  As our research progresses, we expect to 
provide much more information and guidance to growers on 
the benefits of using PGRs to manage crop load, enhance fruit 
quality/size and tree growth.  
 We will continue our efforts seeking new, and hopefully 
efficient and profitable, strategies to improve and standardize 
fruit orchard practices to deliver more uniform, high quality apple 
fruit.  These new, improved management strategies will help NY 

Figure	4.	 Shoot	 regrowth	 in	 apples	 that	 can	 eventually	 occur	 during	 summer	 (on	 left).	 	 A	 short	 regrowth	
showing	 late	 flower	 bud	 development	 at	 the	 terminal	 bud	 and	 axillary	 buds	 (on	 right)	 (Photo:	 P.	
Francescatto).

Figure	5.	 Potential	 floral	 bud	 formation	 on	 short	 re-growths	 after	 summer	 mechanical	 pruning	 (Photo:	 P.	
Francescatto).

apple growers increase the percentage of crop harvested in the 
highest quality categories.  
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“Our goal was to determine the potential 
for dropped fruit and fruit wastes to 
be reproductive resources for SWD in 
Michigan”

Evaluation of Fruit Wastes as Off-Season Potential 
Breeding Sources for Spotted-Wing Drosophila 
in Michigan
Harit K. Bal, Holly Hooper, and Matthew J. Grieshop
Department	of	Entomology,	Michigan	State	University,	East	Lansing,	MI

Keywords:	fruit	wastes,	burial,	composting,	invasive	pests,	cultural	control

The spotted-wing drosophila (SWD), drosophila suzukii 
(Matsumura), is an invasive pest from eastern Asia and 
is a major threat to the US small fruit industry.  Since its 

first detection in California in 2008, SWD has spread throughout 
all of the fruit-
p r o d u c i n g 
regions of the US.  
S p o t t e d - w i n g 
drosophila was 
first detected in 
Michigan in late 
September 2010 

and can be found throughout the state.  In Michigan and the 
northeastern US, SWD has become an unprecedented threat to 
the blueberry, cranberry and cherry industries.  It has caused 
tremendous economic damage and has had a major impact on 
IPM programs (Bolda et al. 2010; eFly Working Group 2012).  
Growers now rely on calendar-based sprays of broad-spectrum 
insecticides that often continue throughout the harvest (Beers et 
al. 2011; Van Timmeren and Isaacs 2013), resulting in secondary 
pest outbreaks (Williams et al. 2003; Biondi et al. 2012).  Chemical 
management of SWD is difficult for crops without insecticides 
having short pre-harvest intervals (PHIs) and late season 
applications put crops at risk of violating maximum residue 
limits (MRLs) maintained for international trade.  Thus, there 
is an increasing interest in the development of cultural, physical 
and biological pest management tactics.
 Cultural management tactics, including crop sanitation 
and reduction of alternate breeding sites, may reduce over-
dependence on chemical management, or help in maintaining 
SWD numbers at more manageable levels.  Removal of such 
potential breeding sites would presumably reduce SWD 
populations.  In addition to the cultivated ripening soft fruit hosts, 
several non-cultivated plants such as honeysuckle, autumn olive, 
spicebush, elderberry, pokeweed, etc., have been reported to be 
susceptible to SWD during the fruit production season, as well 
as during other periods of the year when no cultivated fruit crop 
is available (Lee et al. 2015). 
 While it has been hypothesized that SWD could utilize fruit 
wastes, including dropped, over-ripe and compromised fruit and 
processing by-products, as a reproductive resource, little research 
has been done in this area.  In temperate climates, dropped and 
unharvested apples, pears and other “durable” fruits can remain 
undecomposed on the orchard floor during the winter, and fruit 
wastes such as apple or grape pomace can also be found in or 
near farms with cideries or winemaking facilities.  If SWD can 

utilize these resources, they might provide an off-season (early 
or late season) reproductive resource for SWD in the absence of 
susceptible cultivated fruit crops that serve as “fresh” hosts for 
this pest during the crop season.  Thus, our goal was to determine 
the potential for dropped fruit and fruit wastes to be reproductive 
resources for SWD in Michigan.  We focused on the autumn 
months, with the hypothesis that these fruit wastes will provide 
off-season breeding resources for SWD during the absence of 
its fruit crop hosts.  We assessed this hypothesis through a pair 
of experiments: the first determining the presence of wild SWD 
in a range of fruit wastes collected from farms, and the second 
determining reproductive suitability of specific fruit wastes by 
exposing them to SWD in the laboratory.  The findings shared in 
this article come from a recently published study (Bal et al. 2017).

Fruit waste collection
 We collected dropped fruits including apples, grapes, 
pears, peaches, plums, raspberries, and cherries from 15 fruit 
farms distributed across the lower peninsula in Michigan from 
13           –28 Oct 2016 (Figures 1, 2).  We collected fruit compost/
pomace and abandoned pumpkins from farms with cideries or 
winemaking facilities (Farms 2–6, 8 and 14, Figure 3).  We also 
collected cherries and peaches from trees at Farm 7 and wood 
chip mulch from a heap at Farm 5.  All the fruit waste samples 
were refrigerated at 5°C before any experimentation.

Fruit waste assessment
 Assessment of the fruit waste included two experiments: 
1) natural SWD emergence from the fruit wastes and 2) host 

Figure	1.		Map	of	the	lower	peninsula	in	Michigan	showing	15	different	fruit	
farms	from	which	different	fruit	wastes	(dropped	fruits	and	fruit	
composts)	were	collected	in	Fall	2016.	Farms	2-6,	8,	and	14	had	
attached	cider	mills	and	Farms	3,	5,	7,	9,	10,	and	15	had	more	than	
three	fruit	crops.
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suitability of fruit wastes using laboratory-reared SWD.  Our 
lab SWD colony was reared on SWD solid food diet in 50-ml 
polystyrene vials (Genesee Scientific, San Diego, CA) held 
in a growth chamber at 24°C, 45% relative humidity, and a 
photoperiod of 16:8 h (L:D) cycle using the protocol described 
by Dalton et al. (2011).  All the fruit 
waste assessment was done within 
24 h of refrigeration to ensure fly 
survival in the samples (Aly et al. 
2017).
 1) Natural fruit fly emergence: 
2–5 fruit waste subsamples were 
collected from one or more 
0.1-ha fruit waste areas such as 
orchard, vineyard, berry planting, 
or pomace waste pile from each 
farm, depending on the availability 
of fruit waste at a given farm.  
Natural fruit fly emergence was 
observed in 100 g of each fruit waste 
subsample placed in individual 950-
ml emergence cages, as described 
by Bal et al. (2017) (Figure 4).  To 
allow adult fruit fly development for 
species identification, emergence 
cages were held at 25°C for 3 wk 
under a 16:8 h (L:D) cycle.  Flies 
were identified as SWD males 
or females or other drosophila 
species.  Mean density of male and 
female SWD for each farm/fruit 
waste combination was obtained 
by pooling the number of flies from 
each subsample from each farm/
fruit waste combination.  We also 
calculated mean ± SEM number of 
male, female, and total SWD and 
other drosophila species for each 
fruit waste type.
 2) Spotted-wing drosophila host 
suitability: This experiment was 
conducted in emergence cages with 
20 g of each fruit waste sample per 
cage, replicated five times (Figure 4).  
Adult SWD used in this experiment 
were lightly anesthetized with 
CO2 after being removed from the 
rearing vials, sorted by sex, counted, 
and immediately released on the 
fruit waste samples.  Each 5 g of 
fruit waste sample was exposed to a 
single mated 3–5-d old adult female 
SWD.  Samples were frozen for at 
least 1 wk prior to experimentation 
to eliminate any natural drosophilid 
population.  Samples were then 
thawed at room temperature for 
24 h, followed by treatment with 
2% propionic acid for 5 s and air 
drying for 12 h to eliminate any 

Figure	2.		Dropped	A)	apples	and	B)	pears	collected	from	15	and	5	different	farms,	respectively,	for	fruit	waste	
assessment	in	Fall	2016.

Figure	3.	Apple	pomace/compost	collected	from	the	A)	farm	grounds	and	B)	pomace	piles	near	fruit	plantation	
for	fruit	waste	assessment	in	Fall	2016.

Figure	4.		Emergence	 cage:	 A)	 materials,	 B)	 empty	 cage,	 and	 C)	 cage	 containing	 a	 fruit	 waste	 sample.	 An	
emergence	cage	consisted	of	a	473-ml	plastic	deli	cup	with	a	wire	mesh	base	(0.63	cm	mesh	size)	
contained	in	a	950-ml	plastic	deli	cup	with	a	mesh	top	(1	cm	mesh	size)	and	a	piece	of	sponge	(5.08	cm	
x	5.08	cm	x	2.54	cm)	placed	at	the	bottom	of	each	cage	to	prevent	flies	from	drowning	in	fruit	juices.

mold growth during experimentation.  Samples were held at 25°C 
for 14 d or until flies started emerging under a 16:8 h (L:D) cycle.  
The number of male and female SWD progeny was counted to 
confirm host utilization/reproduction and compared among fruit 
waste types using an analysis of variance (α = 0.05) after log10(x) 
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transforming the values to obtain normality and equality of 
variance (SAS Release 9.4).

Natural SWD infestation in fruit wastes
 We recorded 100% SWD infestation in dropped apples, 
pears, grapes, and raspberries collected from the farms surveyed 
(Table 1).  While dropped peaches and plums, and abandoned 
pumpkins were infested with SWD in ≤ 50% farms surveyed, we 
did not record any SWD infestations in dropped cherries and 
wood chip mulch from any of the farms sampled.  Apple and grape 
pomace was infested by SWD in 40% and 100% of farms surveyed, 
respectively (Figure 5).  On comparing the means of total SWD 
recovered from different dropped fruit types, we recorded 
numerically higher numbers from dropped grapes and pears, 
compared with other fruit 
wastes.  Other drosophila 
species were numerically 
higher in dropped pears 
compared with other fruit 
wastes.  These results 
suggest that fruits such as 
apples and pears that are 
not typically associated 
with SWD may serve 
as important alternate 
reproductive hosts when 
fallen on the ground and 
compromised (damaged 
and soft) during the fall.
 S W D  n u m b e r s 
also differed among the 
farms across all fruit 
waste types (Figure 6).  
SWD infestation was 
numerically higher on 
farms with on-site cider 
mills (Farms 5, 8, and 
14) and with multiple 

Figure	6.		Mean	±SEM	female	and	total	spotted-wing	drosophila	recovered	
from	all	fruit	waste	(dropped	fruits	and	fruit	composts)	samples	
collected	 from	 different	 fruit	 farms	 represented	 as	 farms	
corresponding	to	Figure	1	across	the	lower	peninsula	in	Michigan	
(Figure	from	Bal	et	al.	2017).

Table	1.		 Mean	±	SEM	male,	female,	and	total	spotted-wing	drosophila	(SWD)	and	other	drosophila	species	recovered	from	each	sample	containing	different	
fruit	wastes	(dropped	fruits	and	fruit	composts)	collected	from	15	different	fruit	farms	across	the	lower	peninsula	in	Michigan.		Farm	number	
corresponds	to	Figure	1.	Table	modified	from	Bal	et	al.	(2017).	

Crop Farms
%	farms	
infested	

with	SWD

Number	of	
samples	across	

all	farms

Mean	±	SEM	
male	SWD/

sample

Mean	±	SEM	
female	SWD/

sample

Mean	±	SEM	
total	SWD/

sample

Mean	±	SEM	
other	

drosophila/sample

Grape 2,5,7,9,10,14,15 100 18 0.49 ± 0.38 277.58 ± 115.73 278.07 ± 115.83 17.28 ± 5.59

Pear 2,7,10,12,15 100 11 0.10 ± 0.10 186.20 ± 112.69 186.30 ± 112.66 104.47 ± 46.51

Apple 1-15 100 61 0.24 ± 0.10 40.57 ± 7.58 40.81 ± 7.60 23.11 ± 7.24

Raspberry 3,4,7,9,15 100 9 11.70 ± 5.12 21.80 ± 11.84 33.50 ± 14.80 6.70 ± 3.35

Peach 3,7,8,10,11 40 12 0.67 ± 0.67 18.30 ± 15.72 18.97 ± 16.38 3.37 ± 2.55

Grape	compost 15 100 4 0.25 ± 0.0 21.75 ± 0.0 17.0 ± 0.0 22.0 ± 0.0

Apple	pomace 1,3,5,6,15 40 15 0.06 ± 0.06 9.33 ± 6.05 9.33 ± 5.67 3.60 ± 2.13

Plum 9,10 50 6 0 0.37 ± 0.37 0.37 ± 0.37 0

Pumpkin 3,5 50 7 0.17 ± 0.17 0 0.17 ± 0.17 57.33 ± 13.33

Cherry 7 0 3 0 0 0 0

Woodchip	mulch 5 0 2 0 0 0 0

Figure	 5.	 Field-collected	 apple	 pomace	
sample	 infested	 with	 fruit	
flies	 including	 spotted-wing	
drosophila	and	other	drosophila 
species.

cultivated fruit crops (Farms 7 and 9) than farms with no cider 
mills and only one cultivated fruit crop.  This suggests that fruit 
waste piles near cider mills and availability of multiple fruit crops 
at a farm may serve as off-season SWD reproductive reservoirs.
 SWD sex ratio varied among fruit wastes and farms.  Male 
SWD infestation was very low in all fruit waste samples except 
dropped raspberries.  Female SWD infestation was numerically 
higher in dropped grapes and pears compared with other fruit 
wastes.  Female SWD previously have been reported to survive 
lower temperatures than males during the overwintering stage 
of this pest, which could explain the female-biased sex ratio in 
fall-collected fruit wastes (Dalton et al. 2011; Tochen et al. 2014; 
Rossi-Stacconi et al. 2016).  Even among farms with on-site cider 
mills, female numbers infesting fruit wastes differed numerically.  
Greater numbers of females were recovered from fruit wastes 
collected from Farm 5 than Farms 3 and 4.  We suspect these 
differences could be correlated with differences in geographical 
location or pest management strategies used at the farms.
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winemaking facilities, may be important late season reproductive 
resources for SWD.  Our results also support the ecological 
hypothesis that SWD is a saprophyte utilizing rotting fruit 
wastes for reproduction, in addition to being a frugivore infesting 
cultivated soft-skinned fruits.  Interestingly, the rotting fruit 
wastes evaluated in our study include fruits such as apples and 
pears that are typically not attacked by SWD during growth 
and development.  These conclusions, however, require further 
confirmation with long-term evaluation of different types of fruit 
wastes as potential SWD breeding resources in different regions. 
 These results also suggest future research on evaluation of 
postharvest crop sanitation in pome fruit and grapes for area-
wide management of this economically important pest.  Recent 
work by Leach et al. (2017) found that bagging and solarizing 
infested berries for 32 h reduced SWD larval survival by 99%.  
There was no significant difference in larval mortality after 
32 h between clear, white, and black bags, though fruit in the 
clear bags reached the highest temperatures and remained at 
temperatures lethal to SWD for the longest periods of time.  
While this method of disposal is effective against culled berries, 
it is difficult to translate to pome and stone fruit wastes (Haye et 
al. 2016).  Composting or burial of susceptible fruit wastes are 
additional options but have not been fully explored. 
 We have begun evaluating composting in the laboratory, 
with initial results suggesting that compost feedstocks containing 
chicken manure may reduce the suitability of apple pomace.  
Mated females were exposed to feedstocks composed of either 
a vegetable base or a chicken manure base mixed with 0, 10, 
30, 70% or 100% apple pomace.  For vegetable-based compost 
blends, SWD reproduction was reduced by 95%, 77% and 32% 
on 10, 30, and 70% apple pomace blends compared with pomace 
alone, respectively.  Chicken manure-based compost feedstocks 
reduced reproduction by 100% in 10% pomace blends with 30 
and 70% manure blends, performing similarly to the vegetable 
compost blends.  However, juvenile development was delayed 
in all of the pomace/manure blends compared with vegetable 
compost blends (Hooper et al. unpublished).  In a trial where 
juvenile SWD were covered in pure chicken manure, we observed 
a 100% reduction in the number of emerging adults compared 
with larvae and pupae buried in soil (Hooper et al. unpublished). 
 We have also begun to evaluate burial as a way to dispose 
of fruit wastes.  SWD pupae were buried at depths of 0, 1, 3, 10, 
and 30 cm in two soil textures, sandy and loamy.  We found that a 
burial depth of only 3 cm reduced emergence by 50% in sandy soil 
and 73% in loamy soil, with no SWD emerging from depths of 10 
cm or below (Hooper et al. unpublished).  Other recommended 
options for fruit waste disposal include burning, freezing, or use 
as animal feed.  Future research on which fruit wastes need to be 
disposed of, and effective methods for disposal of fruit, would 
be useful to generate recommendations for growers. 
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SWD host suitability of fruit wastes
 We evaluated the host suitability of 11 different fruit waste 
types for SWD reproduction in the laboratory and found 
the following fruit wastes to be the most suitable hosts for 
SWD: raspberry, pear and apple pomace, with reproduction 
in 100% of samples tested, and grapes and grape compost, 
with reproduction in 80% of samples tested.  SWD progeny 
production was highest in raspberries and least in peaches, 
with no differences between grapes, apples, and grape compost 
(F = 6.99; df = 6,27; p < 0.01) (Table 2).  Both male and female 
SWD offspring were recovered in higher numbers in raspberries 
than grapes and apples (F = 4.11; df = 4,21; p = 0.01), and grape 
compost, apples, and peaches (F = 5.89; df = 6,26; p < 0.01), 
respectively.  Thus, dropped raspberries emerged as one of the 
most important reproductive sources for SWD.  Raspberries 
have also been reported previously to be among the most 
preferred cultivated hosts (Lee et al. 2011).  SWD did not utilize 
any of the following wastes for reproduction: plum, blueberry, 
pumpkin, and wood chip mulch collected from the ground, and 
cherries and peaches collected from trees.  These fruit waste 
samples were likely too dry to support oviposition or egg and 
larval development (Atallah et al. 2014).

Implications
 The major outcome of our study is that it demonstrated 
that fruit wastes, including dropped berry, pome and stone 
fruits, and fruit pomace at farms with attached cideries and 

Table	2.		 Mean	 ±	 SEM	 number	 of	 total	 spotted-wing	 drosophila	 (SWD)	
adults	 (males	 and	 females)	 reproduced	 from	 mated	 females	
added	 to	 each	 fruit	 type	 (dropped	 fruits	 and	 fruit	 composts)	
collected	from	different	fruit	farms	across	the	lower	peninsula	in	
Michigan.	Means	sharing	the	same	letters	within	a	column	are	not	
significantly	different	between	fruit	waste	types	based	on	Tukey’s	
test	comparisons	at	p	>	0.05.	Table	modified	from	Bal	et	al.	(2017).

Fruit

Mean		±		SEM	
male	SWD	
offspring	
(adults)/	
5	g	fruit	
sample

Mean		±		SEM	
female	SWD	

offspring	
(adults)/	
5	g	fruit	
sample

Mean		±		SEM	
total	SWD	
offspring	
(adults)/	
5	g	fruit	
sample

Raspberry 5.71  ±  1.44 a 8.82  ±  1.98 a 14.53  ±  3.25 a

Pear 1.91  ±  0.49 ab 1.70  ±  0.33 ab 3.61  ±  0.82 ab

Apple pomace 1.29  ±  0.33 ab 1.35  ±  0.37 ab 2.63  ±  0.70 abc

Grapes 0.77  ±  0.48 b 1.21  ±  0.79 ab 1.98  ±  1.27 bc

Apple 0.26  ±  0.15 b 0.20  ±  0.11 b 0.47  ±  0.26 bc

Grape compost 0 b
 

0.31  ±  0.10 b 0.31  ±  0.10 bc

Peach 0.04  ±  0.02 b 0.04  ±  0.02 c

Plum 0 b 0 bc

Blueberry

Pumpkin

Woodchips

Cherry 
(on tree)

Peach 
(on tree)
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Figure 3. Modified sprayer and sensors in the trial orchard 
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Figure 2.  RR test site, Wayne Co., NY using Gala trees on M.9 rootstock planted May 3, 2014.   
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Founded in 1855, the mission of the New York 
State Horticultural Society is to foster the 
growth, development and profitability of the 
fruit industry in New York State.

OBJECTIVES

Education - providing education programs for members that 
include:

• obtaining and disseminating information to the fruit industry
• sponsor and/or cooperate with other groups to provide and 

support tours
• sponsor trade shows
• cooperate with and encourage others to provide educational 

opportunities

Promoting the Fruit Industry by:
• promoting ideas which will benefit the economic health of the 

fruit industry
• educate the general public about the New York fruit industry

Representing the New York fruit industry by:
• Have cemented our role as legislative voice in both Albany and 

Washington, DC for the fruit industry
• representing the industry’s interest as well as other agencies and 

institutions
 

 NYSHS ISSUES
• Pesticide Registrations
• Food Quality Protection Act
• Integrated Pest Management
• Agricultural Labor and 

Immigration
• Fruit Industry Economic 

Development
• Cornell Research and Extension
• Education Public Officials
• Educating Industry
• Food Safety

NYSHS accomplishes this by:
•  Supporting educational opportunities for members
•  Promoting the industry
•  Representing the industry in matters of public policy

— See page 36 for membership details —
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“By comparing ‘Honeycrisp’ with ‘Gala’ 
and ‘Honeycrisp’ fruits with or without 
bitter pit in terms of tissue nutrient 
levels, we found that ‘Honeycrisp’ fruit 
had only half the calcium, but nearly 
50% more potassium in the peel than 
‘Gala’; and the imbalance of Ca with 
K and other nutrients in fruit peel 
is closely associated with bitter pit 
development. ”

Why Is ‘Honeycrisp’ so Susceptible to Bitter Pit?  
Lailiang Cheng1 and Mario Miranda Sazo2

1Horticulture	Section,	School	of	Integrative	Plant	Science,	Cornell	University,	Ithaca,	NY
2Cornell	Cooperative	Extension,	Lake	Ontario	Fruit	Program,	Newark,	NY

Keywords:	Bitter	pit,	Honeycrisp,	calcium,	potassium,	nutrient	imbalance

Honeycrisp’ is a major apple variety grown in New York 
and other northern apple-producing states in the US.  
Due to the high consumer demand generated by its 

unique crispy texture, apple growers get a much higher wholesale 
price on ‘Honey-
crisp’ than most 
other varieties 
($600 to $1,000 
vs. $125 to $300 
per bin).  How-
ever, ‘Honeycrisp’ 
fruit is very sus-
ceptible to bitter 
pit, a physiologi-
cal disorder re-
lated to calcium 
(Ca) deficiency.  
Based on reports 
f ro m  p a ck i n g 

houses, industry representatives, and fruit extension agents in 
New York, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Washington, it is esti-
mated that growers lose about 15–25% of the ‘Honeycrisp’ crop 
to bitter pit on average and up to 60–80% in extreme cases, which 
causes significant economic losses to NY apple growers and the 
entire US apple industry.  
 Bitter pit development is related to localized Ca deficiency 
in fruit, but bitter pit incidence is only loosely correlated with 
bulk fruit Ca level in a negative manner (Ferguson and Watkins 
1989; Rosenberger et al. 2004).  Growers have been using foliar 
Ca sprays to provide supplemental Ca to fruit for mitigating the 
problem, but the effectiveness of these sprays varies considerably 
between orchard blocks and between growing seasons.  Currently 
we do not have a good understanding of why ‘Honeycrisp’ is so 
susceptible to bitter pit, which hampers the development of new 
strategies to effectively control the problem.  
 It has been demonstrated that function of the cell membrane 
is dependent on the amount of Ca bound to the membrane, 
which is in an equilibrium with Ca in the intercellular space 
(Hanson 1960).  The parenchyma cells of fruit with bitter pit 
are characterized by leaky membranes and disintegration of 
the membranes due to low Ca (De Freitas et al. 2010).  So, from 
a physiological standpoint, it is the cell membrane-bound Ca 
that is closely related to cell membrane function and bitter pit 
occurrence.  There are several steps in Ca uptake and partitioning 
that affect the cell membrane Ca level in fruit (Figure 1).  First, 
the amount of Ca taken up by the roots is affected by rootstock 

‘

genotype, soil Ca availability and its balance with other cations 
such as K and Mg, soil moisture and root growth and function.  
Second, once Ca is taken up by roots, its partitioning between 
leaves and fruit is driven by transpiration.  As fruit transpires 
much less water than do leaves, fruit gets only a fraction of the 
total Ca taken up by roots.  Our previous work showed that only 
14% of the Ca transported to the aboveground is partitioned 
into the fruit in ‘Gala’, a bitter pit-resistant variety (Cheng and 
Raba 2009).  Finally, the Ca delivered to fruit is partitioned to 
subcellular compartments, including cell wall structures, cell 
membranes, cytosol and vacuoles.  This cellular partitioning of 
Ca and its balance with other cations may affect the level of cell 
membrane-bound Ca and bitter pit occurrence (De Freitas and 
Mitcham 2012).  
 As the first step towards understanding the susceptibility of 
‘Honeycrisp’ to bitter pit, we determined Ca level and its balance 
with other nutrients in leaves and fruit of ‘Honeycrisp’ and ‘Gala’, 
and also compared ‘Honeycrisp’ fruits with or without bitter pit 
in terms of fruit nutrient levels.  

Materials and Methods
Orchard site
 Mature ‘Honeycrisp’/M.9 trees with moderate levels of bitter 

Figure	1.		Bitter	pit	susceptibility	in	relation	to	uptake	and	partitioning	of	
Ca	and	other	nutrients.	
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pit and adjacent mature ‘Gala’/M.9 trees (no bitter pit at all) were 
selected for this experiment at a site 3.6 miles from the Lake 
Ontario shoreline in Alton, NY (lat.  43˚13’N, long.  76˚58’W, 
elevation 365 ft).  The orchard is located on a Williamson silt 
loam soil with a silt loam profile from 0 to 8 inches and a very 
fine sandy loam from 8 to 20 inches depth (Natural Resource 
Conservation Service, NRCS 2013).  There was adequate rainfall, 
and trees grew normally without experiencing water stress during 
the 2015 fruit growing season.  In the first four months (April–
July), there was a total of 13.61” of rainfall, and 1.20”, 5.68”, and 
0.38” of rainfall in the months of July, August, and September, 
respectively.  There were only seven days with temperatures 
above 85˚F in July and August and only two days above 85˚F in 
the first 15 days of September.  All trees received standard disease 
and insect control.  Both cultivars received the same foliar and 
ground nutrient applications throughout the growing season.  
Yields averaged 800 and 1,000 bushels/acre for ‘Honeycrisp’ and 
‘Gala’, respectively.
  
Tissue sampling, preparation, and nutrient analysis 
 Five replicate samples of leaves (50 leaves per sample) and 
fruits (50 to 150 fruits per sample) of each fruit type (with and 
without bitter pit) were taken at harvest on 15 Sept 2015.  After 
being brought to the lab, two types of tissue were sampled for 
fruits with bitter pit: pitted tissue, and apparently healthy tissue at 
the calyx end.  Peel and outer cortex tissues were taken separately.  
For fruits without bitter pit, both peel and outer cortex tissues at 
the calyx end were taken.  These samples were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen, and then freeze-dried with a freeze-dryer (Labconco 
Corporation, Kansas City, MO) for nutrient analysis.  Nitrogen 
was analyzed via combustion analysis with a Leco C/N analyzer 
(LECO, St. Joseph, MO) and all the other nutrients were wet 
digested and analyzed using a Spectro Arcos inductively coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectrometer (Spectro Analytical 
Instruments Inc., Kleve, Germany).  

Results
Leaf nutrient concentrations of ‘Honeycrisp’ and ‘Gala’
 No difference in leaf N or S levels was detected between 
‘Honeycrisp’ and ‘Gala’.  However, compared with ‘Gala’, 
‘Honeycrisp’ had a higher Ca level, but lower levels of P, K and 
Mg in the leaves (Figure 2).  

Fruit nutrient concentrations and nutrient ratios of 
‘Honeycrisp’ and ‘Gala’
 In the flesh tissue, ‘Honeycrisp’ and ‘Gala’ had comparable 
levels of K, Mg and P, but ‘Honeycrisp’ had much lower 
concentrations of Ca compared with Gala (Figure 3).  The ratios 
of K/Ca, Mg/Ca, (K+Mg)/Ca and P/Ca in ‘Honeycrisp’ were 
significantly higher than in ‘Gala’ (Figure 4).  
 In the peel, ‘Honeycrisp’ had a much lower concentration of 
Ca and much higher concentrations of K and P than ‘Gala’, with 
comparable Mg concentrations (Figure 3), resulting in higher 
values of K/Ca, Mg/Ca, (K+Mg)/Ca and P/Ca (Figure 4).  

Fruit nutrient concentrations and nutrient ratios of 
‘Honeycrisp’ with and without bitter pit
 In the flesh, the pitted tissue (BP) of ‘Honeycrisp’ fruit with 
bitter pit had significantly higher concentrations of K, Mg and P 
than the apparently healthy tissue (BPH) of fruit with bitter pit 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Leaf nutrient levels in samples taken from mature Honeycrisp/M.9 and Gala/M.9 trees 
at fruit harvest. Different letters indicate significant difference at P<0.05 via t-test. 
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Figure	2.		Leaf	nutrient	levels	in	samples	taken	from	mature	Honeycrisp/M.9	
and	 Gala/M.9	 trees	 at	 fruit	 harvest.	 Different	 letters	 indicate	
significant	difference	at	P<0.05	via	t-test.	 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Flesh and peel nutrient levels of Honeycrisp and Gala at fruit harvest. Different letters 
indicate significant difference at P<0.05 via t-test. 
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Figure	3.		Flesh	 and	 peel	 nutrient	 levels	 of	 Honeycrisp	 and	 Gala	 at	 fruit	
harvest.	Different	letters	indicate	significant	difference	at	P<0.05	
via	t-test.	

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Flesh and peel nutrient ratios of Honeycrisp and Gala at fruit harvest.  Different letters 
indicate significant difference at P<0.05 via t-test.  
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and the control (CK) (Figure 5).  The apparently healthy tissue 
of fruit with bitter pit had a slightly lower Ca level, but the pitted 
tissue had a slightly higher Ca level than that of the control.  The 
level of Mg was similar between the apparently healthy tissue of 
fruit with bitter pit and the control, but their levels of P and K 
were significantly different.  These changes led to higher values 
of K/Ca, Mg/Ca, (K+Mg)/Ca and P/Ca in the apparently healthy 
tissue and pitted tissue than in the control (Figure 6).
 In the peel, the pitted tissue (BP) of ‘Honeycrisp’ fruit 
with bitter pit had significantly lower concentrations of Ca and 
significantly higher concentrations of K, Mg and P than the 
apparently healthy tissue (BPH) of fruit with bitter pit and the 
control (CK) (Figure 5).  The apparently healthy peel of fruit with 
bitter pit had significantly higher K and P levels than the control 
(CK), but the Mg levels were similar between the apparently 
healthy peel and the control.  As a result, the apparently healthy 
peel and the pitted peel had significant higher values of K/Ca, 
Mg/Ca, (K+Mg)/Ca and P/Ca than the control (Figure 6).

Discussion
 Comparison of fruit nutrient levels between ‘Honeycrisp’ 
and ‘Gala’ clearly show that high susceptibility of ‘Honeycrisp’ 
to bitter pit is closely linked to its imbalance of Ca with other 
nutrients such as K and P.  In fruit flesh, the nutrient imbalance 
is solely caused by lower Ca level in ‘Honeycrisp’, as there was 
no difference in other nutrients between ‘Honeycrisp’ and ‘Gala’ 
(Figure 3 and 4).  However, in fruit peel tissues, the nutrient 

Figure	6.		Flesh	and	peel	nutrient	ratios	of	Honeycrisp	fruits	with	or	without	
bitter	pit	at	fruit	harvest.	CK:	fruit	without	bitter	pit;	BPH:	healthy	
tissue	of	fruit	with	bitter	pit;	BP:	bitted	tissue	of	fruit	with	bitter	
pit.	Different	letters	indicate	significant	difference	at	P<0.05	via	
Duncan’s	multiple	range	test.
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Figure 6. Flesh and peel nutrient ratios of Honeycrisp fruits with or without bitter pit at fruit 
harvest. CK: fruit without bitter pit; BPH: healthy tissue of fruit with bitter pit; BP: bitted tissue 
of fruit with bitter pit.  Different letters indicate significant difference at P<0.05 via Duncan’s 
multiple range test. 
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Figure	5.		Flesh	and	peel	nutrient	levels	of	Honeycrisp	fruits	with	or	without	
bitter	pit	at	fruit	harvest.	CK:	fruit	without	bitter	pit;	BPH:	healthy	
tissue	of	fruit	with	bitter	pit;	BP:	bitted	tissue	of	fruit	with	bitter	
pit.	Different	letters	indicate	significant	difference	at	P<0.05	via	
Duncan’s	multiple	range	test.

imbalance in ‘Honeycrisp’ results from both a lower Ca level 
and higher K and P levels (Figures 3 and 4).  Comparison of 
‘Honeycrisp’ fruits with and without bitter pit indicates that 
the imbalance of Ca with K and P in peel tissues is more closely 
associated with bitter pit development than in flesh tissues 
(Figures 5 and 6).  So, it is most likely that both a lower level 
of Ca levels and higher levels of K and P contribute to higher 
susceptibility of ‘Honeycrisp’ to bitter pit.  
 In ‘Gala’, about 14% of the total Ca supplied to the new 
growth (shoots, leaves and fruit) from roots is partitioned to fruit 
(Cheng and Raba 2009).  Compared with ‘Gala’, a higher leaf Ca 
level and a lower fruit Ca level detected in ‘Honeycrisp’ (Figures 
2 and 3) clearly indicate that much less Ca is partitioned to fruit 
in this variety (almost 50% less).  This more acute partitioning 
of Ca between fruit and leaves in ‘Honeycrisp’ predisposes this 
variety to Ca deficiency and development of bitter pit.  As the 
partitioning of Ca between fruit and leaves is entirely driven by 
their transpiration rates, our data suggest that either ‘Honeycrisp’ 
fruit have a significantly lower transpiration rate than ‘Gala’, or 
‘Honeycrisp’ leaves have a significantly higher transpiration rate 
than ‘Gala’.
 Increasing fruit Ca level has been the main approach growers 
have taken to mitigate bitter pit incidence.  This includes 1) 
adjusting soil pH to 6.5–7.0 to make sure there is enough Ca in 
the soil (Stiles and Reid 1991; Cheng and Stiles 2004; Cheng 2015; 
Miranda Sazo and Cheng 2017), which is particularly important 
for acid soils in the eastern US; 2) promoting root growth and 
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function by optimizing soil moisture level and micronutrient 
supply such as boron and zinc to ensure adequate Ca uptake; 
3) strictly controlling vegetative growth (shoots and leaves) to 
promote Ca partitioning into fruit; and 4) making direct sprays 
of Ca to fruit.  When Ca sprays are used to prevent bitter pit, it 
is important to apply enough Ca (at least 3 lbs of elemental Ca 
per acre per season), and frequent sprays are more important 
than making sprays at a particular time during the growing 
season (Rosenberger et al. 2004; Watkins et al. 2004).  Recent 
work done by Baugher et al. (2017) confirms that both tree N 
status and shoot growth are important factors contributing 
to bitter pit incidence in ‘Honeycrisp’.  Field experiments with 
multiple applications of foliar abscisic acid sprays have shown 
that inhibiting leaf transpiration enhances Ca partitioning into 
fruit and reduces bitter pit incidence (Francescatto et al. 2017, 
unpublished data).
 Considering that 1) ‘Honeycrisp’ fruit have lower Ca levels 
in both flesh and peel tissues and higher K levels in peel than 
‘Gala’ (Figure 3); and 2) there is 20–50 (peel) to 80–100 (flesh) 
times more K than Ca in ‘Honeycrisp’ fruit (Figures 4 and 6), 
we think that decreasing fruit K level would be as important as 
increasing fruit Ca level to bringing Ca into balance with K for 
the purpose of mitigating the bitter pit problem.  This includes 
1) reducing the input of K during pre-plant soil preparations to 
maintain a ratio of K to Ca at 6–7.5% instead of 9.5–10% for most 
varieties; and 2) keeping leaf K level at the lower end (1.2–1.3%) of 
the optimal range (1.3–1.8%); and 3) for maintenance application 
of K, reducing the rate by 25–30% that was recommended for 
‘Gala’, ‘Empire’ and ‘McIntosh’ at the same yield level (Cheng et 
al. 2014).  If your soil analysis indicates that there is over 400 
lbs of K in the top 6” of soil per acre, we suggest skipping K 
fertilization for one to two years to draw down the soil K reserves 
and then make a decision based on leaf analysis.  Preliminary 
field experiments using this approach have shown that decreasing 
K supply improves the balance of Ca with K, lowering bitter 
pit incidence in ‘Honeycrisp’.  We expect that the effectiveness 
of this approach on bitter pit control will be dependent on the 
background tree K status and its balance with Ca.
 A high K level decreases Ca uptake into apple fruit due to 
the competition between the two.  It has been demonstrated 
in ‘Cox Orange Pippin’, another bitter pit-susceptible variety, 
that low cropload elevates fruit K level, leading to lower fruit 
Ca level, higher fruit K/Ca ratio, and higher bitter pit incidence 
(Ferguson and Watkins 1992).  The same mechanism operates in 
‘Honeycrisp’ under a low cropload situation (Telias et al. 2006).  
So, strictly controlling cropload to 4 fruits/cm2 trunk cross-
sectional area (TCA) for young trees (year 2 to year 4) and 5–7 
fruits/cm2 TCA for older trees (Robinson and Watkins 2003; 
Robinson 2008; Robinson et al. 2009) is important not only for 
minimizing biennial bearing, but also for balancing Ca and K 
and mitigating bitter pit incidence in ‘Honeycrisp’.
 Bitter pit incidence is often higher in a dry year, especially 
when drought stress occurs early in the growing season during 
fruit cell division, because Ca uptake is compromised by the 
lack of soil moisture.  However, we have observed that bitter pit 
also occurs under excessive irrigation conditions or in a wet year 
for a different set of reasons: 1) excess water supply promotes 
K uptake to a degree that significantly inhibits Ca uptake into 
fruit; 2) overly vigorous shoot growth stimulated by excess water 
competes with fruit for Ca; and 3) excessive fruit growth resulting 

from excess water and K further dilutes Ca concentration in fruit.  
All these upset the balance between Ca and K.
 When adjusting K level for mitigating bitter pit, it should be 
kept in mind that K is a critical nutrient for fruit growth, sugar 
accumulation and tree cold hardiness development.  Lowering K 
to a threshold level would negatively affect fruit size and quality 
and tree cold hardiness.  The optimal range for K levels in leaves 
and fruit of ‘Honeycrisp’ needs to be experimentally developed 
for ‘Honeycrisp’ to balance fruit growth, sugar accumulation, 
tree cold hardiness, Ca levels and bitter pit incidence.
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“Because verbenone has demonstrated 
efficacy in related groups of bark 
boring beetles, as well as for this 
species, we proposed that it might 
offer a higher degree of prevention 
than using insecticide sprays alone, so 
we incorporated it into orchard trial 
treatments in an effort to improve their 
effectiveness at preventing black stem 
borer attacks of target trees.”

Repellents to Prevent Ambrosia Beetle Infestations 
in Apples
Arthur Agnello
Department	of	Entomology,	New	York	State	Agricultural	Experiment	Station,	Cornell	University,	Geneva,	NY

Keywords:	black	stem	borer,	Xylosandrus	germanus,	apple	decline,	trunk	sprays,	verbenone

The black stem borer, Xylosandrus germanus (Blandford) 
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Scolytinae), is an ambrosia 
beetle that is a serious pest in ornamental tree nurseries 

and landscapes 
i n  N o r t h 
America (Oliver 
and  Mannion 
2001, Rabaglia 
e t  a l .  2 0 0 6 , 
R anger  e t  a l . 
2016).  Originally 
f rom A s i a ,  i t 
n o w  o c c u r s 
t h r o u g h o u t 
Europe and the 
US, having been 
first documented 
in New York in 
g r e e n h o u s e -

grown grape stems (Felt 1932, Weber and McPherson 1983).  
Since then, it has become established in much of the United 
States (Wood 1982, Rabaglia et al. 2006).  It has had longstanding 
pest status in ornamental nurseries, with a wide host range 
including oak, elm, maple, beech, redbud, hickory, chestnut, 
magnolia, dogwood, and black walnut (Hoffmann 1941, Weber 
and McPherson 1983, Ranger et al. 2010).  Infestations in apple 
orchards were first reported in Ohio in 1982 (Hall et al. 1982).
 The adult female (Figure 1), which is approximately 2 mm 
in length, attacks and bores 1-mm diam holes (Figure 2) to 
form galleries in the heartwood of trunks or limbs of stressed, 
dying or recently dead trees, including stressed trees that are 
apparently healthy.  Galleries are excavated by the foundress, 
and are composed of entrance tunnels, brood chambers 
containing eggs and immatures, and branch tunnels where the 
young develop; this arrangement accommodates all life stages 
and developmental processes of the insect’s life history (Figure 
3).  Larvae pass through three instars, and development from 
egg to the adult stage takes approximately 30 days.  The species 
is bivoltine in New York and overwinters as adults, primarily 
females, in galleries of its host trees, frequently located at the 
base of the trunk, and which can contain dozens of beetles. 
 Ambrosia beetles derive nourishment during the larval 
and adult stages from Ambrosiella grosmanniae, a mutualistic 
fungus carried by the adult female in a specialized internal 

This research was supported by the New York Apple Research and Development Program

Figure	 1.	 Black	 stem	 borer,	 Xylosandrus 
germanus,	 adult	 female	 (photo:	
Steve	Valley,	Ore.	Dept.	Ag.).

Figure	 2.	 Holes	 and	 ooze	 from	 black	 stem	
borer	 infestation	 in	 stressed	 tree	
(photo:	J.	Carroll,	NYS	IPM).

Figure	3.	Black	stem	borer	gallery	with	adults	
and	brood	(photo:	USDA-ARS).

pouch structure 
located in the cuticle 
behind the insect’s 
head.  The beetles 
feed directly on this 
fungal growth, rather 
than the host plant 
tissue; however, their 
presence signals the 
tree that it is under 
attack, and as the 
tree walls off its 
vascular system in 
response, infestation 
symptoms develop 
that include wilting, 
dieback, tree decline 
and death (Weber 
and McPherson 1983, 
Oliver and Mannion 
2001, Ranger et al. 
2016) (Figure 4).
 A  n u m b e r  o f 
stressors, including 
f looding, drought, 
and freezing exposure 
have been identified 
as potential causes of 
physiological stress 
that preferentially 
a t t r a c t  a m b r o s i a 
beetles through the 
production of ethanol, 
w h i c h  h a s  b e e n 
documented to be a 
strong attractant to 
the beetles.  Ethanol-
baited traps have been 
shown to be useful for 
monitoring the flight 
activity of ambrosia 
beetles in ornamental 
nurser ie s  (Ol iver 
and Mannion 2001, 
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Reding et al. 2010). Reding et al. (2013) detected no attack or 
flight activity for X. germanus unless temperatures reached at 
least 20°C for 1–2 d, with a mean occurrence of first capture in 
ethanol-baited bottle traps of 76 degree days (DD) (base 10°C) 
from 1 Jan.  Ranger et al. (2013a) demonstrated that X. germanus 
preferentially lands on and attacks physiologically stressed hosts, 
and that ethanol plays a primary role in mediating this interaction.
 Few studies have specifically addressed control of X. 
germanus, but successful control of a related species, X. 
compactus (Eichhoff), was achieved in flowering dogwood trees 
sprayed with chlorpyrifos early in the spring (Mangold et al. 1977).  
In vitro tests showed high toxicity of chlorpyrifos, bifenthrin, 
and permethrin against X. crassiusculus (Motschulsky) (Hale 
and Oliver 1999).  However, Mizell and Riddle (2004) found 
chlorpyrifos to be less effective against X. crassiusculus in dipped 
hardwood bolts than either bifenthrin or cypermethrin, although 
no insecticide was completely effective in preventing attacks.  
Frank and Bambara (2009) describe chlorpyrifos as being largely 
ineffective against this species. 
 We documented the occurrence and timing of black stem 
borer in over 50 orchards using ethanol-baited traps from 2014–
2016 (Agnello et al. 2017).  First captures ranged from 48–83 
degree days (base 10°C) from 1 Jan.  Captures were numerically 
higher at the orchard-woods interface than within the orchard 
interior, but differences were not significant in locations with 
lower populations.  Control using insecticide trunk sprays was 
tested in potted, waterlogged apple trees placed in orchards and 

nurseries, and inside wooded areas adjacent to orchards.  Overall, 
insecticide sprays were inconsistent and marginal in preventing 
new infestations.  Chlorpyrifos significantly reduced infestations 
vs. lambda-cyhalothrin and untreated trees at one location in 
the 2015 orchard trials, but otherwise performed no better than 
other treatments (Agnello et al. 2017).
 The repellent verbenone has been observed to discourage 
beetle attacks by related species of pine bark beetles.  Ranger 
et al. (2013b) reported a higher density of attacks from several 
ambrosia beetle species including X. germanus on trap trees 
farthest away from a verbenone dispenser.  This product, a natural 
terpene compound found in many plants such as pine trees, is 
used in the control of bark beetles such as mountain pine beetle 
and southern pine bark beetle.  It is produced, probably as a 
defensive mechanism, when the number of insects in an infested 
tree approaches the maximum that the tree can support, and acts 
as repellent to other beetles.  It was shown to inhibit the attraction 
of X. germanus to artificially damaged red pine trap trees and 
baited traps (Dodds and Miller 2010).  It has been found to deter 
both X. germanus and X. crassiusculus from ethanol-baited traps, 
and to reduce ambrosia beetle attacks on ethanol-injected trap 
trees (Dodds and Miller 2010, Ranger et al. 2013b).  Because 
verbenone has demonstrated efficacy in related groups of bark 
boring beetles, as well as for this species, we proposed that it 
might offer a higher degree of prevention than using insecticide 
sprays alone, so we incorporated it into orchard trial treatments 
in an effort to improve their effectiveness at preventing black 
stem borer attacks of target trees.

Methods
 Trap Monitoring.  In 2016, traps were placed in a total of 43 
orchards to determine the occurrence and timing of BSB.  Traps 
consisted of inverted 1.75-L plastic juice bottles, which had 6 x 
10-cm rectangles cut out of each of the sides and were baited 
in the upper portion of the traps with pouch-style dispensers 
loaded with 10 ml of 95% ethanol; water with a small amount of 
dish detergent placed in the cap was used as a capture medium 
(Figure 5).  The traps were suspended from 1.2-m tall metal garden 
hangers at a 1-m height; at each site, two traps were placed on an 
edge of the planting adjacent to a hedgerow, and two additional 
traps were located in the orchard interiors, ~20–30 m from 
the orchard edge and in 
proximity to previously 
attacked trees, to verify 
the ir  attract iveness .  
Traps were checked 1–2 
times per week starting 
in mid-Apri l ,  before 
maximum temperatures 
of 20°C began to occur, 
and through the summer.  
Beetles trapped were 
collected, sorted and 
identif ied.   In 2017, 
traps were placed in 30 
orchards around the state, 
mostly in sites used the 
previous year; traps and 
monitoring procedures 
were the same as in 2016.

Figure	4.	Apple	tree	infested	by	black	stem	borer	showing	signs	of	decline	
(photo:	M.	Biltonen,	Apple	Leaf).

Figure	 5.	 Ethanol	 bottle	 trap	 for	 black	
stem	borer.
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 Control Trials 2016.  In two Wayne Co. sites, Sodus and 
Wolcott, with known orchard infestations of black stem borer 
(BSB), trials were set up using potted ‘Rome Beauty’ nursery 
apple trees inside wooded areas directly adjacent to the orchard 
planting.  The potted trees were flooded to stress them into 
producing ethanol, so as to attract beetles and promote new 
attacks.  Additionally, individual ethanol lures were attached 
to each tree to increase their attractiveness to the beetles.  On 
May 10, just as the adult flight was starting, trunks of the potted 
trees were sprayed with one of four candidate insecticides using 
a Solo backpack sprayer: Lorsban Advanced (chlorpyrifos, Dow 
AgroSciences), 1.5 qt/100 gal; Cobalt (chlorpyrifos+lambda-
cyhalothrin, Dow AgroSciences), 1.3 qt/100 gal; Perm-Up 
(permethrin, UPI), 10 fl oz/100 gal; or Danitol (fenpropathrin, 
Valent), 16 fl oz/100 gal; plus a Check (unsprayed).  Trees were 
arranged in circular 5-tree groupings in the wooded areas, 
which were replicated 10 times at each site.  Another identical 
set of 10 replicate tree groupings was also deployed at each 
site, with a dispenser of a commercial repellent, BeetleBlock 
(verbenone, ChemTica) hung ~1 m high on a pole placed in the 
center of each of the 5-tree groupings (Figure 6).  Half of the 
treated replicates were evaluated for infestations on July 6, after 
the end of the first adult flight of the season, and the remaining 
replicates were evaluated near the end of the season, on August 
19.  Infestations were quantified and assessed by destructive 
sampling and dissection in the lab, to determine the following 
classes of infestation in the test trees: number of attack sites 

Figure	 6.	 Group	 of	 potted	 trees	 showing	 individual	 ethanol	 lures	 plus	 a	
central	verbenone	dispenser.

Figure	7.	Potted	apple	trees	showing	trunk	applications	of	SPLAT	Verb	(A)	
or	Disrupt	Micro-Flake	VBN	(B).

A B

(holes)/tree, number of trees containing empty galleries, number 
of trees containing live adults, dead adults, and brood.
 Control Trials 2017.  In three Wayne Co. sites with known 
orchard infestations of BSB – Sodus, Huron, and Lyons – trials 
were set up using potted ‘Harrison.G-935’ nursery apple trees 
inside or alongside of wooded areas directly adjacent to the 
orchard plantings.  The potted trees were flooded to stress them 
into producing ethanol and individual ethanol lures were attached 
to each tree, as above.  On May 11, just as the adult flight was 
starting, trunks of the potted trees were treated with one of eight 
candidate preventive trunk treatments: 
 1 - Lorsban Advanced (chlorpyrifos, Dow AgroSciences), 1.5 
qt/100 gal, applied using a Solo AccuPower 416 battery-powered 
backpack sprayer with a TeeJet 8004 LP flat fan nozzle
 2 - SPLAT Verb (verbenone repellent, ISCA Technologies, 
EPA Reg. No. 80266-20), 35.0 g/tree, applied in a vertical line up 
the trunk starting just above the graft union (Figure 7A) using a 
pre-calibrated caulking gun
 3 - Lorsban Advanced followed by SPLAT Verb
 4 - SPLAT “A” experimental verbenone-based formulation, 
35 g/tree
 5 - SPLAT “B” experimental verbenone-based formulation, 
35 g/tree
 6 - SPLAT “C” experimental verbenone-based formulation, 
35 g/tree
 7 - Disrupt Micro-Flake VBN (verbenone repellent, Hercon 
Environmental, EPA Reg. No. 8730-68) 4.0 g/tree, applied by hand 
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with brushed-on Micro-Tac adhesive to the trunk up to 12-15” 
above the graft union (Figure 7B)
 8 - Lorsban Advanced followed by Disrupt Micro-Flake VBN
 9 - Blank flakes
 10 - Untreated Check
Each treatment was replicated on 6 trees, which were arranged 
in 6-tree groupings at each of the sites, with groups of trees 
separated by a distance of 30 m (one group per treatment per site).

Results
 Trap Monitoring.  In 2016, beetle activity began at a continuous 
but low level on 19 Apr statewide, although sustained captures did 
not occur until 15–17 May (corresponding to 50–65 and 48–109 
DD10°C among trap sites in the Lake Ontario and Eastern NY 
regions, respectively).  The first flight, which peaked in the Lake 
Ontario counties on 31 May and 1 Jun in ENY, subsided by 13–15 
Jun statewide.  In 2017, beetle activity began in most locations 
on 3-4 May statewide (corresponding to 96–109 and 102–157 
DD10°C among trap sites in the Lake Ontario and Easterm NY 
regions, respectively).  The first peak flight was May 17 in Wayne 
Co., with over 300 average beetles per edge trap (Figure 8A), and 
22-24 May in the other locations around the state.  The second 
summer flight proceeded at much lower levels statewide through 
August, as has been observed previously, with very few beetles 
captured after Sep 1.  In the western NY trapping sites, higher 
numbers of beetles were routinely captured at the orchard edge 
than in the interior, although appreciable numbers were taken 
inside the blocks at some of the most heavily populated sites (Fig. 
8B).
 Control Trials 2016.  Results on both evaluation dates at 
Wolcott (Table 1) showed no statistical differences between the 
insecticide-alone or insecticide+verbenone treatments in any 
of the infestation categories.  There was a significant effect of 
evaluation date for the number of attack sites and the number 
of sites containing empty galleries (both higher on Aug 19, P = 
0.02) and brood (higher on 6 July, P < 0.001).  At Sodus (Table 
2), results on July 6 showed no statistical differences between the 
insecticide-alone or insecticide+verbenone treatments in any of 
the infestation categories.  However, on the Aug 19 evaluation 
date, the addition of verbenone to either the check or permethrin 
treatments resulted in significantly fewer attack sites containing 
brood (P = 0.012).
 Control Trials 2017.  The preliminary evaluation revealed no 
infestations or injury whatsoever at the Huron or Lyons sites, 
and only marginal damage in two of the treatments at Sodus – 
one damaged tree in the SPLAT Verb treatment, and one in the 
untreated Check.  On the date of the final evaluation, only the 
Sodus site showed measurable levels of damage in the different 
treatments (Table 3); once again, the Huron site was without 
damage, and at the Lyons site there were only 2 infested trees, 
both in the untreated Check.
 The final evaluation results at Sodus did show some statistical 
differences among the treatments.  For the number of attack 
sites (holes) per tree, neither of the plain verbenone treatments 
(SPLAT Verb or Disrupt Micro-Flake VBN) were significantly 
different from the Check or the Blank Flakes treatments, and 
two of the experimental SPLAT formulations, “B” and “C”, were 
the only treatments showing zero damage.  Lorsban Advanced, 
with a low level of attack sites, was statistically comparable to 
SPLAT “B” and “C”; however, Lorsban in combination with 

Figure	 8.	 Trap	 captures	 of	 black	 stem	 borer	 in	 the	 Lake	 Ontario	 region,	
2017	(A,	captures	at	the	orchard	edge;	B,	captures	in	the	orchard	
interior).	

A

B

either of the verbenone formulations was no better than any of 
the other treatments.  Lorsban plus the micro-flakes actually had 
the highest incidence of attack sites.
 Results were comparable for the number of sites with empty 
(aborted) galleries; only SPLAT “B” and “C” had zero incidence 
for this category of damage.  In the category of number of sites 
containing adults, results were zero for the Lorsban and all of 
the SPLAT formulations, with some statistical separation among 
treatments.  There were no statistical differences among any of the 
treatments for number of attack sites containing brood.  Many of 
the infestation category readings had a high level of variability, so 
results showing statistical differences were not always the lowest 
mean values.  For the entire evaluation, only the SPLAT “B” and 
SPLAT “C” treatments had zero across all infestation categories. 

Discussion
 Although combining verbenone dispensers with insecticide 
sprays in 2016 resulted in some numerical reduction of infestation 
numbers and categories in our trials, effects were significant only 
at the Sodus location, and only for numbers of sites containing 
brood in the permethrin and check treatments (Table 5).  It is 
possible that verbenone volatilizing from a pouch dispenser in 
proximity to the trees was insufficiently active against the beetles 
searching for a host to colonize.  Gillette et al. (2006) reported 
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Table	2.			Mean	(±	SE)	infestation	levels	by	X. germanus	in	potted	apple	trees	on	two	evaluation	dates,	after	a	trunk	application	of	a	preventive	insecti-
cide,	with	and	without	a	verbenone	repellent,	Sodus.		2016.

	 no.	attack		 																																				no.	sites/tree	containing	

Evaluation	datea/treatment	 sites/tree	 empty	galleries	 broodb	 live	adults	 dead	adults	

6	Jul

 Check, no verbenone 13.0 ± 4.9 1.6 ± 0.8 2.4 ± 1.3 0.0 4.0 ± 1.4 
 Check+verbenone 11.6 ± 6.3 0.6 ± 0.6 2.0 ± 1.1 0.4 ± 0.2 4.4 ± 2.8
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin, no verbenone 7.0 ± 3.4 1.0 ± 0.5 1.2 ± 0.6 0.2 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.7
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin+verbenone 7.6 ± 2.7 1.4 ± 0.7 2.4 ± 1.2 0.0 2.8 ± 1.4
 Fenpropathrin, no verbenone 9.0 ± 2.7 0.0 1.2 ± 0.6 0.0 3.6 ± 1.2
 Fenpropathrin+verbenone 5.4 ± 1.2 0.0 0.6 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.8
 Chlorpyrifos, no verbenone 8.6 ± 4.1 0.6 ± 0.6 1.2 ± 0.7 0.6 ± 0.6 3.4 ± 2.1
 Chlorpyrifos+verbenone 11.4 ± 3.5 0.4 ± 0.4 4.6 ± 2.0 0.0 4.2 ± 2.0
 Permethrin, no verbenone 14.4 ± 5.0 1.6 ± 0.7 1.8 ± 0.5 0.2 ± 0.2 3.4 ± 1.4
 Permethrin+verbenone 11.0 ± 1.9 0.8 ± 0.4 2.2 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.4 2.4 ± 1.3

19	Aug

 Check, no verbenone 17.0 ± 7.5 4.4 ± 1.7 1.4 ± 1.4 2.6 ± 1.5 1.8 ± 1.1
 Check+verbenone 11.0 ± 3.9 3.8 ± 7.2 1.2 ± 0.5* 1.8 ± 0.9 1.2 ± 0.4
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin, no verbenone 13.4 ± 2.2 4.8 ± 1.9 1.0 ± 0.8 1.8 ± 0.5 1.6 ± 0.2
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin+verbenone 8.6 ± 2.6 2.4 ± 0.9 0.6 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.8 0.6 ± 0.4
 Fenpropathrin, no verbenone 5.8 ± 1.7 1.0 ± 0.6 0.2 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.6 2.2 ± 1.0
 Fenpropathrin+verbenone 17.4 ± 1.1 6.0 ± 1.5 1.4 ± 0.6 2.8 ± 1.2 1.4 ± 0.5
 Chlorpyrifos, no verbenone 13.6 ± 6.6 2.4 ± 1.7 1.6 ± 0.8 2.8 ± 1.4 4.6 ± 2.3
 Chlorpyrifos+verbenone 10.6 ± 4.6 3.8 ± 1.8 0.2 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.9 0.8 ± 0.5
 Permethrin, no verbenone 17.2 ± 9.0 3.4 ± 1.7 2.4 ± 1.5 1.6 ± 1.1 3.0 ± 1.7
 Permethrin+verbenone 22.8 ± 5.6 7.2 ± 3.4 0.6 ± 0.2* 3.0 ± 0.9 3.8 ± 1.0 

a  Significant main effect of evaluation date (Chi-square, p < 0.05): on 6 Jul, higher no. sites containing brood; on 19 Aug, higher no. attack sites and sites containing 
empty galleries and live adults.
b Asterisks denote treatments with significantly fewer sites containing brood from addition of verbenone (Tukey’s test, P < 0.05). 

Table	1.			Mean	(±	SE)	infestation	levels	by	X. germanus	in	potted	apple	trees	on	two	evaluation	dates,	after	a	trunk	application	of	a	preventive	insecticide,	
with	and	without	a	verbenone	repellent,	Wolcott.		2016.

	 no.	attack		 																																					no.	sites/tree	containing	

Evaluation	datea/treatment	 sites/tree	 empty	galleries	 brood	 live	adults	 dead	adults	

6	Jul

 Check, no verbenone 6.2 ± 2.1 1.8 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.2
 Check+verbenone 4.6 ± 2.7 1.2 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.8 0.8 ± 0.8 0.6 ± 0.6
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin, no verbenone 6.2 ± 2.7 0.2 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.8 1.0 ± 0.5 1.8 ± 1.1
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin+verbenone 6.6 ± 2.9 1.6 ± 1.0 1.4 ± 0.7 1.0 ± 0.8 0.8 ± 0.5
 Fenpropathrin, no verbenone 9.6 ± 2.9 3.0 ± 2.3 2.0 ± 1.3 1.0 ± 0.4 1.2 ± 0.7
 Fenpropathrin+verbenone 5.4 ± 1.4 1.4 ± 0.9 0.6 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.6
 Chlorpyrifos, no verbenone 9.6 ± 5.8 0.4 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 1.1 0.8 ± 0.6 2.2 ± 1.4
 Chlorpyrifos+verbenone 11.6 ± 4.1 1.0 ± 1.0 2.4 ± 1.0 1.2 ± 1.2 2.8 ± 0.6
 Permethrin, no verbenone 10.8 ± 3.9 2.0 ± 2.0 2.4 ± 1.1 1.4 ± 1.0 1.8 ± 0.9
 Permethrin+verbenone 11.8 ± 4.8 0.0 1.4 ± 0.5 2.6 ± 1.0 1.2 ± 0.7

19	Aug

 Check, no verbenone 18.0 ± 4.9 2.4 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.6 4.4 ± 2.1 2.6 ± 0.9
 Check+verbenone 11.4 ± 5.4 2.2 ± 1.0 0.0 0.2 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 1.4
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin, no verbenone 10.8 ± 1.9 4.2 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.8
 Chlorpyrifos/lambda-cyhalothrin+verbenone 6.4 ± 3.2 2.0 ± 0.8 0.4 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.5
 Fenpropathrin, no verbenone 14.8 ± 5.0 3.4 ± 1.7 1.0 ± 0.6 1.6 ± 0.7 1.4 ± 0.5
 Fenpropathrin+verbenone 11.8 ± 4.5 3.6 ± 1.0 0.2 ± 0.2 1.4 ± 1.2 1.0 ± 0.4
 Chlorpyrifos, no verbenone 17.0 ± 6.5 6.0 ± 1.9 0.4 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 1.4 3.4 ± 1.9
 Chlorpyrifos+verbenone 7.2 ± 4.7 2.0 ± 0.8 0.4 ± 0.4 1.4 ± 1.2 0.2 ± 0.2
 Permethrin, no verbenone 7.2 ± 4.3 3.0 ± 2.8 0.2 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.6
 Permethrin+verbenone 17.0 ± 3.6 4.8 ± 1.6 0.6 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.4 3.2 ± 0.6 

a  Significant main effect of evaluation date (Chi-square, P < 0.05): higher on 6 Jul for no. sites containing brood, and higher on 19 Aug for no. attack sites and no. 
sites containing empty galleries.  

that lodgepole pines sprayed directly with verbenone-releasing 
flakes had significantly lower attack density by Dendroctonus 
ponderosae than untreated control trees for up to 8 wk after 
application, and none of the treated trees were attacked by red 
turpentine beetle D. valens, whereas control trees averaged 

nearly two attacks per tree.  Ten months after application, treated 
trees showed significantly lower mortality than control trees.  
For this reason, we decided to test topically applied verbenone 
formulations in 2017.
 It is not known why the overall infestation levels in 2017 were 
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so low during the season and among the trial sites, particularly 
since we were collecting fairly high numbers of adults in our traps 
set out around the region, including all of the potted tree trial 
sites (Figure 8).  It can only be speculated that the inordinately 
long and heavy periods of rainy weather experienced during June 
and July that year may have somehow interfered with the normal 
infestation behavior of the local BSB populations.  Only the Sodus 
site, where the potted trees were placed in the woods (rather 
than adjacent to them and along the fence lines, as at the other 
two sites), showed levels of infestation high enough to generate 
measurable results among the different treatments.
 Our 2017 results indicate that the SPLAT “B” and “C” 
formulations definitely had a measurable effect on preventing 
infestations of black stem borers in the test trees.  The 
composition of these formulations is not currently being disclosed 
by the manufacturer for proprietary reasons, but in tests of 
repellents for the redbay ambrosia beetle, Xyleborus glabratus 
Eichhoff, dollops of SPLAT (ISCA Technologies) wax-based 
matrix containing verbenone alone and combined with methyl 
salicylate directly applied to bolts of redbay, Persea borbonia 
(L.), significantly reduced beetle captures and boring holes 
compared with untreated bolts (Hughes et al. 2017); treatment 
effects persisted over a 10-wk period.  The experimental SPLAT 
“B” and “C” formulations may have included an additional active 
ingredient such as methyl salicylate, which contributed to the 
repellent capabilities of the verbenone to result in lower attacks.  
It is clear that follow-up trials on these products will be warranted 
in subsequent seasons. 
 Preventive trunk sprays of insecticides are not necessarily 
practical, or even effective enough to be economically warranted 
in all cases.  Current recommendations generally advise removal 
and burning of infested trees, but with the suggestion to leave 
them in place for some time after attacks are initiated, where 
they can act as attractants for other adults, before being removed 
(Mizell and Riddle 2004, Ranger et al. 2016).  In our observations, 
infested trees tend to occur in batches, with dozens in one part 
of the orchard showing die-off or decline, while adjacent and 
presumably healthy trees are unaffected.  Inspections of infested 
orchards in western New York show a tree loss of up to 30% in 
some cases; however, not all trees that are attacked die, and 
the occurrence of callus tissue underneath old attack sites in 
some trees provides an indication that a certain proportion can 
apparently recover.  The results of these studies support the utility 
of using ethanol-baited traps for detecting adult flight activity in 
the spring, and timing trunk sprays of insecticides that may offer 

Table	3.			Mean	(±	SE)	infestation	levels	by	X. germanus	in	potted	apple	trees	on	29	Aug	after	a	preventive	trunk	application	on	11	May.	Sodus,	2017.

	 no.	attack		 	 no.	sites/tree	containing	

Treatmenta	 sites/tree	 empty	galleries	 brood	 adults	

Check 1.3 ± 0.9ab 1.3 ± 0.9ab 0.0 0.7 ± 0.7ab
SPLAT Verb 1.0 ± 0.6ab 0.3 ± 0.3ab 0.3 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3ab
Lorsban Advanced 0.3 ± 0.3b 0.3 ± 0.3ab 0.0 0.0b
SPLAT Verb+Lorsban Advanced 2.7 ± 2.2ab 2.3 ± 1.9ab 0.3 ± 0.3 0.0b
SPLAT “A” (XF+V10) 3.7 ± 2.0ab 1.7 ± 1.7ab 0.7 ± 0.7 0.0b
SPLAT “B” (XF+V10M10) 0.0b 0.0b 0.0 0.0b
SPLAT “C” (XF–V10M10) 0.0b 0.0b 0.0 0.0b
Verbenone Disrupt Micro-Flake 5.0 ± 4.5ab 5.0 ± 4.5ab 0.7 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.9ab
Verbenone Disrupt Micro-Flake+Lorsban Advanced 5.7 ± 0.9a 4.3 ± 1.5a 0.7 ± 0.7 1.7 ± 0.7a
Blank flakes 2.5 ± 2.5ab 2.5 ± 2.5ab 0.0 2.0 ± 2.0ab  
 

a  Values within a column followed by the same letter not significantly different at p < 0.05 (Student’s t test; data transformed using arc-sine sqrt before analysis)
 

some control of colonizing beetles; however, there are still many 
questions needing to be addressed before effective solutions and 
recommendations are available.  It is clear that maintenance of 
tree health and avoidance of potential sources of stress will be 
an important component of any effective management program 
of this pest in commercial apple orchards.
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“Narrower (2-D) fruit canopies can 
help growers take full advantages of 
orchard mechanization, future robotics, 
and simplified canopy management 
techniques.  The recent transitioning or 
adoption to narrower canopy systems 
is indicative of the breakthroughs now 
emerging in modern horticultural 
practices.”

New Advances to Narrower Canopy Systems: 
Transitioning from 3-D to 2-D Canopies or Fruiting 
Walls – Part 3  
Mario Miranda Sazo
Cornell	Cooperative	Extension,	Lake	Ontario	Fruit	Program,	Newark,	NY

Keywords:	tall	spindle,	multileader,	fruiting	wall,	mechanical	pruning,	grafting

Over the last three years, progressive growers in the Lake 
Ontario fruit region have transitioned from the tradition-
al 3-foot in-row to 2- or 2.5-foot in-row planting spac-

ing – using 
row middles 
a s  n a r r o w 
as 9–11.5 ft.  
There have 
a l s o  e v e n 
been a few 
multileader 
p l a n t i n g s 
a n d  a  f e w 
on-farm test 
rows using 9, 
18, 20, and 28 
inches in the 
in-row plant-

ing spacing.  Most of this current transition to higher planting 
densities has occurred by using a one-leader tree per root.  There 
has also been a significant amount of learning from top-working 
trees and growing the new cultivar on two- or three-leader trees 
instead of a one-leader tree.  
 Advances in and practical applications of motorized platforms 
for pruning and hand thinning, mechanization of summer pruning 
by hedging, mechanical blossom thinning, and economic benefits 
of harvest mechanization of apples for the tall spindle apple 
orchard system were described five or more years ago (Miranda 
Sazo 2010; Miranda Sazo and Robinson 2013; Robinson and 
Miranda Sazo 2013;), as well as more recently (Miranda Sazo 
and Robinson 2015; Miranda Sazo et al. 2016; Wells et al. 2017).  
The recent transitioning or adoption to narrower canopy systems 
is indicative of the breakthroughs now emerging in modern 
horticultural practices.  Here, I summarize some of the new 
developments in orchard mechanization and provide schematic 
drawings showing (1) how to transition to an apple fruiting 
wall system, (2) practical tips to avoid pitfalls when attempting 
multileader apple fruit production, and (3) a summary of why a 
2-D canopy is a smarter choice for future technologies.

Transitioning from 3-D to 2-D
 When managed correctly, a 3-D spindle apple system at 
maturity should give a narrow, tall fruiting wall with high fruit 
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quality due to good light exposure in the narrow canopy.  However, 
3-D spindle orchards that have not been properly managed have 
produced dense, “bushy” canopies, especially for vigorous trees 
on fertile soils.
 Canopy Management.  In some cases, it has been a challenge 
for growers because the minimal pruning concept for the first four 
or five years has been easily misunderstood, and as a consequence, 
this has delayed the renewal pruning process of big limbs.  This lack 
of systematic pruning for the lower, middle, and top portions of a 
single tree has created excessive shading and loss of fruitfulness, 
especially in the lower fruiting zones of the tree.  The growth habit 
of some cultivars, such as ‘McIntosh’ and all ‘Fuji’ strains, has 
brought challenges to the management of a 3-D spindle tree.  Tall 
trees are not easy to reach without the use of ladders or platforms 
for pruning and other orchard tasks.  Canopy uniformity is less 
consistent when winter pruning is only done by hand with ladders.  
 Finally, limb bending is required, but seldom practiced in NY, 
for vigorous cultivars like ‘Fuji,’ ‘Macoun,’ or ‘Linda Mac.’  Feathers 
that are not tied down soon after planting will develop as strong, 
upwardly arched limbs and will be problematic for the 3-feet 
in-row spacing of a 3-D spindle-shaped apple tree.  These strong 
feathers will require severe (and unfortunately unneeded) limb 
removal pruning at an early age, which invigorates the tree and 
makes long-term canopy containment even more problematic.  
 In the last few years, more NY apple growers have adopted 
mechanical pruning in their orchards.  Mature 3-D spindle 
orchards on a dwarfing rootstock that used to have a significant 
number of long, big limbs and were less productive and uniform 
have been transitioned or converted to 2-D fruitful canopies via 
mechanical pruning (Figure 1).  
 Step 1: The first part of this transition or conversion strategy 
is to manually remove unproductive, big limbs and get renewals 
through winter pruning (leaving a stub of “2 fingers” length).  This 
pruning effort of two to four cuts per year (during two, three, or 
even four winters to prepare the orchard for mechanical winter 
or “pink” pruning) has been conducted in “calm” moderate-vigor 
orchards with the aim of shaping the trees.  
 Step 2: The second part of the strategy is to form a square 
box (Figure 2a) by mechanical pruning at the end of the dormant 
season or at pink (to prevent vigorous regrowth), to pre-form the 
trees into a square shape or “box.”  Mechanical pruning can be 
done vertically or at an angle, depending on the planting spacing. 
The orchard should receive an Apogee program to control 
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vegetative growth as the canopy transition or conversion is 
initiated.  
 Step 3: The third part of the strategy is to follow the 
mechanical dormant or pink pruning with a mechanical 
summer pruning the same season and every following summer 
(Figure 2b).  
 Once the orchard has completed the transition, manual 
dormant pruning should be continued and the canopy 
improved through the removal of any existing big limbs, if any.  
Growers should conduct precise and detailed pruning in the 

Figure	1.		 Transition	from	a	3-D	to	2-D	canopy.

Figure	2.		 (a) The	“box”	concept	is	a	system	where	hedging	is	conducted	at	
the	end	of	the	dormant	season	or	at	pink	to	pre-form	the	trees	
into	 a	 square	 shape	 or	 “box”,	 (b)	 From	 the	 pre-formed	 “box”,	
shoots	 (green	 color)	 grow	 during	 the	 season	 until	 they	 are	
hedged	in	the	summer.
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Figure	3.		 (a)	A 3-D	tall	spindle	tree	converted	to	a	2-D	narrow	fruiting	wall,	(b)	a	super	spindle	tree	converted	to	a	2-D	narrow	fruiting	wall.

low, middle, and top portion of the canopy every year, ideally 
with platforms.  
 It is important to note that with mechanical pruning – 
conducted during the winter, at “pink”, or during the summer – 
does not mean hand pruning is not needed or is less important.  
On the contrary!  Hand pruning can be improved and is critical, 
especially for the in-row spacing via hedging, as it shapes the 
trees and the fruit wall for winter pruning.  Growers should 
not expect or try to save manual winter pruning costs by 
incorporating the use of mechanical pruning.  
 Mechanical Pruning Tips for Tall Spindle System.  
With a tall spindle tree and a row spacing of 12 feet (3 x 12-
foot planting spacing), the mechanical winter or pink pruning 
should be done 18 to 20 inches from the trunk to form the box.  
Then, from the pre-formed box, hedge the 1-year-old shoots 
that grow during the season at 22 to 26 inches from the trunk, 
leaving approximately a semi-angled	4-foot	wide	wall at the 
base of the canopy.  There are usually 14 to 16 planar/horizontal 
fruiting units on one side of the canopy, each containing four 
apples and sometimes one more apple at the base of 1 year-old 
shoots, after mechanical summer pruning (Figure 3a).  
 Mechanical Pruning Tips for Super Spindle System.  
With a super spindle tree and a row spacing of 11 feet (2 x 11-
foot planting spacing), the mechanical winter or pink pruning 
should be done 12 inches from the trunk to form the box.  Then, 
from the pre-formed box, hedge the 1-year-old shoots that grow 
during the season at 13 to 14 inches from the trunk, leaving 
approximately a 2-foot wide vertical	wall at the base of the 
canopy.  There are usually 18 to 20 planar/horizontal fruiting 
units on one side of the canopy, each containing two apples.  
For this system, there will be no fruit production in 1-year-old 
shoots after mechanical summer pruning (Figure 3b).  
 When to hedge or not in the summer?  The effect of 
timing on mechanical summer pruning on 1 year-old shoots 
with 12 to 15 leaves has been studied in June, July, and August.  
The sidewall shearing treatments did not induce vigorous shoot 
regrowth, regardless of the timing of the mechanical pruning.  
However, with the earliest timing – in early June – we saw the 
development of short re-growths (approximately 8 inches) 
with a terminal bud, which often resulted in a flower bud next 
spring.  Hedging in July saw regrowth of about 5 inches, and 
at the August timing there was no regrowth at all.  There were 
no significant differences in return bloom among the different 
timings of mechanical summer pruning the following year.  
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 So when should growers hedge their trees?  We encourage 
growers to target their mechanical summer pruning time 
based on the fruit-size characteristics of the apple cultivar 
instead of the exact number of leaves per shoot at a particular 
time during the growing season.  This new timing approach 
to mechanical summer pruning has become a more practical 
method for some NY growers.  For large-fruited varieties such as 
‘Honeycrisp’ – where we intentionally want to control or reduce 
fruit size at harvest and especially during a rainy summer – we 
recommend an “early” timing for mechanical summer pruning 
and a “late” timing for small-fruited varieties such as ‘Gala’ to 
avoid a negative effect on fruit size before harvest.  Medium-size 
fruited varieties should be mechanically summer pruned after 
‘Honeycrisp’ and before ‘Gala’ to have the same controlling effect 
on fruit size.  Under New York weather conditions, a mechanical 
summer pruning program should be started for ‘Honeycrisp’ 
as early as June 20–25, and for ‘Gala’ approximately 4–5 weeks 
later.  In some cases, a ‘Gala’ block could even be hedged 7–10 
days before harvest to facilitate the use of harvest platforms.  

Multileader apple production
 If a grower decides to grow more than one leader per 
root, he/she must devote significant attention and energy 
to implementing a more rigorous, labor-intensive and time-
sensitive management program, especially in the first two or 
three spring and summer seasons.  If trialed or done suddenly 
without much previous experience or little help, it can present 
a challenge to even the most skilled apple growers.  There is a 
step-by-step process as a grower learns to execute, uniformly 
train, fill, summer-prune, manage, and finally crop a more tight 
spacing in and between rows.  This new, practical knowledge of 
growing more and more single spindle trees is very applicable, 
and fundamental, for the successful adoption and management 
of two-, three-, or four-leader trees, or multileader trees.  
 Ideally, growers should first master the growing of the 
traditional spindle tree at 3 x 12-foot spacing.  Once they get used 
to the training needs of the traditional system, feel comfortable, 
and realize the full benefits of the technology, they may or may 
not decide to plant more trees in the in-row spacing.  For growers 
who have recently increased the tree planting density (especially 
for high-value cultivars), this critical step has forced them to 
figure out how to grow and manage a tighter, planar, more two-
dimensional canopy.  From this moment, they have started using 
short pruning techniques instead of long pruning techniques.  
Some of the principles for short pruning techniques will also 

be very useful and applicable to the production of multileader 
trees.  
 Growers who have recently attempted to grow a multileader 
tree and have not previously mastered the management of higher 
planting densities or the training of two- or three-leader trees via 
grafting, have sometimes struggled and learned “the hard way” 
when establishing a multileader system.  If done properly, the 
multileader system requires a lot more training of leaders, and 
consequently, is much more labor-intensive in the first two or 
three years than traditional spindle trees.  In some cases, the lack 
of multileader canopy uniformity (due to irregular leader height, 
spacing between leaders, absence of leaders, or poor development 
of short fruiting units along the leader) has required the use of 
more intensive spring and summer pruning to influence, correct, 
or redirect the growth where it is needed to quickly maximize 
canopy growth and uniformity.  This lack of proper management 
can delay first cropping for at least one or two more years.
 Before you embark on a big multileader project, I recommend 
you first get very familiar with growing spindle trees at 2 x 11-foot 
or 2.5 x 11.5-foot spacing.  You can also gain valuable experience 
by top-working (via bark grafting) old and/or underperforming 
apple blocks with a high-value cultivar.  
 Creating opportunities by grafting.  After the grafts start 
growing, use two or three plastic ties (or pieces of bamboo, 
fiberglass, or wire stabilizers) to quickly train the new shoots 
to the most vertical position possible for a multileader system 
(Figure 4).  The basic idea is to produce a two-dimensional planar 

Figure	4. 	 (A)	a	grafted	tree	to	a	two-leader	tree	with	two	angled	and	long	pieces	of	bamboo	for	leader	training,	(B)	a	grafted	tree	to	a	three-leader	tree	
supported	with	two	green	plastic	fiberglass	for	leader	1	and	3	and	with	a	conduit	pipe	for	leader	2,	and	(C)	a	headed	feathered	three	to	produce	
a	two-leader	tree	supported	with	two	wire	stabilizers.
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tree canopy, comprised 
of several thousand 
leaders per acre.  Ideally, 
space the leaders every 
18–20 inches in the in-
row spacing.  Carefully 
place and twist the new 
shoot to the plastic twine 
or tape it (preferred) 
gently as it grows, to 
prevent breakage from 
the wind.  If the orchard 
is not protected with 
a deer fence, place a 
piece of soap on each 
leader tip and reposition 
it every 7 to 10 days as 
the terminal tip grows 
during the season.  A 
well-supported leader 
will always grow faster 
and more vertically than 
one that is unsupported.  
Always tape the leader 
4 to 6 inches below the 
wire and use a tree clip 
as the leader passes each 
successive wire.  
 Don’t  leave  too 
many  nurs e  l imb s , 
because excessive shoot 
growth will outcompete and weaken the leaders.  A nurse limb 
is one of the main scaffolds temporarily left to reduce the shock 
and help feed the grafts in the year of grafting.  Leave only one 
or two nurse limbs and prune off the rest.  Make sure the new 
leaders will get full sun exposure during the summer, and if 
possible, leave only nursing foliage in the opposite side of the row.  
Maximize the growth of the two or three leaders and remove 
anything that outcompetes each leader.  Always leave a longer 
stub when summer pruning and, if needed, contain any excessive 
vegetative regrowth with directed Apogee sprays.  
 Continue supporting the terminal leader as many times 
as needed during the summer.  Summer prune to influence 
growth to where it is needed.  Make sure the canopy is calm so 
flower induction and return bloom is secured for the following 
year.  Lastly, because the existing orchard grafted over had a less 
than ideal support and training system, if any, it will need to be 
re-engineered by installing a more robust trellis with taller (12-
foot or higher) in-line posts and more horizontal wires spaced 
not more than 25 inches apart (use at least five to six wires).  
Maximize future multileader fruit yields by making sure the 
two-dimensional canopy is tall enough to get the full benefits of 
the wider spacing between rows.  

Making the leaders
 If, after grafting in the orchard the first year, you only 
produced several whips and did not select and train two or 
three leaders for a multileader system, you can still select them 
during winter pruning.  Later, you can spray Maxcel on the two 
or three leaders you left per root to stimulate their branching in 

Figure	5. 	 Old	tree	top-worked	with	three	sticks	to	produce	a	3-leader	tree.	Notice	that	the	grafting	occurred	below	the	
line	of	nursing	limbs.	Side	shoots	for	each	leader	were	pinched	out	later	and	left	with	a	stub	for	limb	renewal.

the orchard at 10 to 14 days after budbreak.  Use 500 ppm or 3.2 
ounces/gallon of formulated product.  Maxcel can be applied with 
a backpack sprayer using a single nozzle or with a spray tower 
(direct nozzles to the lower part of the canopy).  
 Ideally, the closer to the ground you top-work the trees, the 
better for the multileader system.  However, many times the new 
training of leaders starts at approximately 24 to 28 inches above 
the ground (based on the lowest positioning of a nurse limb) 
and the right vertical spacing between leaders (18 to 20 inches) 
is seldom achieved until around 3 to 4.5-foot height.  I call this 
the “inverted triangle zone”, which makes canopy management 
and pruning a bit more challenging in the tight spacing between 
leaders in this zone.  
 A better approach to correctly grow well-spaced leaders, 
more evenly, vertical, and at a lower height, is to graft old trees 
below the line of nursing limbs, as has been done by Eric and 
Robert Brown III of Orchard Dale Fruit Company, LLC, in 
Waterport, NY.  This grafting technique has also been successful 
in Washington apple orchards and is known as a “Notch” or 
“Beaver” graft (Tom Auvil, WA, personal communication).  The 
Browns made a deep and angled fresh cut on one side of the 
trunk, which left a smooth, fresh cambial surface.  Old trees were 
grafted with three sticks inserted on the outer part of the trunk 
at 6 to 8 inches above the ground in May (Figure 5).  
 The new leaders grew from 2 to 4 inches per week, more 
slowly at first, then more rapidly.  A few new shoots were also 
formed along the existing stock.  These were removed as they 
appeared through the growing season.  Side shoots that developed 
on the three leaders were pinched out by always leaving a long 
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stub (to secure limb renewal), and 
leader growth was maximized.  All 
leaders were trained with plastic 
twine and additional wires.  Tall in-
line posts were installed to secure a 
robust trellis for future multileader 
fruit production.  The old trunk 
section will be carefully removed 
during the 2018 dormant pruning 
season.  
 In other apple-producing 
regions with less severe and more 
predictable weather conditions for 
early top-working (i.e., Washington 
or Chile), some growers have 
completely eliminated the need for 
nursing limbs by grafting old trees 
with several sticks (40% to 50% more 
sticks to produce a three-leader or a 
four-leader tree) early in the spring.  
This method has also proved to be 
successful, as several of the shoots 
that grew from the sticks helped to 
absorb the excess vigor.  Then, the 
best-positioned 3 or 4 shoots were successively selected (and 
the rest eliminated) and these became the leaders of the future 
multileader system.  

Summary
 Benefits of a Narrower Canopy.  The transition or 
conversion of a 3-D spindle-shaped canopy to a 2-D fruiting wall 
is well-suited to the majority of Northeastern apple cultivars.  
With some cultivars, the system may involve a 2-leader (bi-axis) 
or a 3-leader (tri-axis) tree to better manage vigor.  It could also 
allow growers to have more economical production of a similar 
quantity and quality of fruit (size, color, and eating quality) than 
from current mature spindle single trees.  Potentially, the size 
and color of fruit could be more uniform as a result of better 
light penetration and distribution.  The water volume needed for 
good spray coverage for pest control could also be reduced.  The 
uniformity of chemical thinning could also be improved and the 
fruit wall could be thinned mechanically with a string thinning 
machine (Table 1).
 The 2-D fruit wall concept will help growers increase the 
performance of motorized platforms, future harvest equipment 
and robotics, and worker efficiency.  To take full advantage of 
these advances in mechanization, new orchards using single 
spindle trees should be established at a spacing of 2 to 2.5 feet by 
11 or 11.5 feet.  The leaders or shoots of multileader trees should 
be spaced 18 to 20 inches in the in-row spacing.  Growers should 
use 12-foot posts for trellising, a correct post spacing of not more 
than 30 feet apart, a minimum of four, five, or six wires (spaced 
not more than 24 to 26 inches apart), and a vertical element as 
a wire or a string tie to support the leader (for a single spindle 
tree) or several leaders (for a multileader tree).  
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Table	1.		Benefits	of	a	narrower	canopy.

A	2-D	canopy	is	a	Smarter	Decision

From	a	3-D	to	a	2-D	spindle-shaped	canopy Benefits1

Why?
• Fruiting canopy structure is more efficient and 

simplified
• Light penetration and distribution is improved
• Fruit color and size is more uniform
• Final pack out is increased (more dollars/acre) 

for a high value/high yielding cultivar
• Hand pruning, hand thinning, and hand 

picking are improved
• The benefits of orchard mechanization are 

maximized (including mechanical weed 
control, use of string thinners, use of platforms 
for several orchard tasks, robotics, tunnel 
sprayers)

• The sustainability of the entire fruit production 
system is increased (less use of PGRs, less 
spraying volume, faster leaf drying, reduced 
drift)

• It becomes a more friendly fruit production 
system to multi-task nets, and SSCDs (Solid Set 
Canopy Delivery Systems)

1Modified from Dorigoni and Micheli, 2015

• If you want to make a mature 3-D spindle orchard 
more uniform, efficient, narrower, and fully suitable 
for orchard mechanization

When?

• Start today, the sooner the better, the conversion 
won’t happen instantly

• If you misunderstood the minimal pruning concept
• If you delayed renewal pruning too much
• If you have done a poor pruning job
• If you have created a dense, “bushy” canopy

How?

• Via detailed and precise manual and mechanical 
dormant and summer pruning

• Set the box once you have removed all big limbs 
through renewal pruning

• The entire process of conversion can take until 3-4 
years
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Thank You for Your Support!!! Membership dues are not deduct-
ible for Federal Income Tax Purposes. They may be tax-deductible 
under other provisions of the IRS Code.  Please check with your 
tax advisor.

Please remit to:  
NYSHS
630 W. North Street
Hedrick Hall 
Geneva, NY  14456

www.NYSHS.org

What the NYSHS Does for You:

FRUIT INDUSTRY EDUCATION 
Sponsor/Cosponsor of:
• Annual Empire State Fruit & Vegetable Direct 

Marketing Expo
• Industry Leadership Forums
• Cornell Extension Events
• Sponsor of Labor Conferences
Publisher of:
• The New York Fruit Quarterly
• Hort Flash Newsletter
Presentations at:
• Growers’ Meetings
• Discussion in Albany on All Labor Topics
Achievements:
• Twice awarded $500,000 for Applied Apple 

Research
• Cornell Apple Labor Survey
Articles in:
• Fruit Industry Publications

FRUIT INDUSTRY PROMOTION
• Empire State Council of Agricultural Organizations
• NYS Berry Growers Association and NYS Ag 

Affiliates
Cooperate with:
• The U.S. Apple Association
• The United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
• The New York Apple Association

FRUIT INDUSTRY PROTECTION 
Seats on Advisory Boards:
• Agricultural Affiliated; make certain all understand 

our industry’s often unique concerns and needs.

www.NYSHS.org 
To educate, promote and protect the 

New York State Fruit Industry.

Contact Us:  
NYSHS
630 W. North Street
Hedrick Hall 
Geneva, NY  14456 
www.NYSHS.org 
Ph  315-787-2404     
Fx  315-787-2216
nyshs@hotmail.com


